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Abstract
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The aim of this thesis was to investigate how dietary fatty acids affect the risk for
cardiometabolic disease, i.e. cardiovascular disease (CVD), type 2 diabetes and obesity.
The overall hypothesis was that unsaturated fatty acids and especially the predominant
polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) linoleic acid (LA), 18:2n-6, would decrease cardiometabolic
risk compared with saturated fatty acids (SFAs), in line with current recommendations to partly
replace dietary SFA with PUFA.
Papers I and V were observational studies based on the community-based cohort Uppsala
Longitudinal Study of Adult Men (ULSAM). Adipose tissue fatty acid composition was
determined as biomarker for dietary fat intake. Studies II, III and IV were randomised shortterm interventions on human volunteers, in which different dietary fats were provided to the
participants.
In 71-year-old men, adipose tissue LA and α-linolenic acid (18:3n-3) were associated with
insulin sensitivity (euglycaemic clamp), although this association was diminished for LA after
adjusting for lifestyle variables. Different SFA displayed divergent associations; only palmitic
acid (16:0) was inversely associated with insulin sensitivity (Paper I). In Cox regression
analyses, LA was modestly associated with decreased all-cause mortality, but not CVD mortality
during 15 years follow-up (Paper V).
In a 3+3-week cross-over study on 20 weight-stable volunteers with dyslipidaemia, all foods
were provided. A rapeseed oil-based diet distinctly lowered low-density lipoprotein cholesterol
and triglycerides compared with a dairy-fat based diet (butter, cream and fatty cheese). Insulin
sensitivity or coagulation factors were not affected (Paper II).
In a 10-week randomised trial on 67 abdominally obese participants, PUFA (mostly sunflower
oil) decreased liver fat compared with SFA (mostly butter) under isocaloric conditions. In
individuals considered highly compliant to study diets, lipoproteins were also decreased during
the PUFA diet (Paper III).
In a 7-week double-blind randomised trial on 41 healthy volunteers, PUFA (sunflower oil)
decreased the total:HDL cholesterol ratio compared with SFA (palm oil) during moderate weight
gain (1.5 kg) (Paper IV).
In conclusion, LA (PUFA) intake is associated with decreased cardiometabolic risk compared
with higher SFA intake, overall supporting a beneficial role of non-tropical vegetable oils in
place of solid fats in preventing fatty liver and cardiometabolic disorders.
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Percent of energy
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Alanine aminotransferase
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Disability-adjusted life year
Dairy fat-based diet
Docosahexaenoic acid (22:6n-3)
Eicosapentaenoic acid (20:5n-3)
Fatty acid synthase
Fibroblast growth factor 21
Factor VII coagulant activity
High-density lipoprotein
High-molecular weight
Interleukin
Interleukin-1 receptor antagonist
Interquartile range
Linoleic acid (18:2n-6)
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Lipoprotein lipase
Magnetic resonance imaging
Magnetic resonance proton (1H) spectroscopy
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Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease
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Non-esterified fatty acid
Nuclear magnetic resonance
Oral glucose tolerance test
Plasminogen activator inhibitor-1
Proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9
Polyunsaturated fatty acid
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SFA
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Rapeseed oil-based diet
Stearoyl-CoA desaturase-1
Standard deviation
Saturated fatty acid
Triacylglycerols (or Triglycerides)
Tumor necrosis factor
Uppsala Longitudinal Study of Adult Men
Very-low-density lipoprotein

Introduction

Despite considerable advances in the prevention and care of cardiovascular
disease (CVD), still CVDs are the leading causes of death and disability in
Sweden and most countries. Also, the prevalence of obesity and type 2 diabetes is increasing and these conditions are highly associated with CVD. As they
also share many risk factors, they can be collective designated under the term
cardiometabolic risk. Much, if not the majority of these diseases could however be prevented by improving lifestyle predictors of cardiometabolic risk
such as smoking, physical activity, alcohol use, overweight and dietary factors. Diets low in fruits, vegetables, whole grains, nuts and seeds, fish and
seafood, and high in salt are considered to increase the global disease burden1,
mainly by increasing CVD. When considered jointly, dietary risk factors contribute more to the morbidity in Sweden than any other risk factor2 (Figure 1).

2

Figure 1. The top 15 risk factors in Sweden, with permission from . DALYs, disability-adjusted life years.
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Dietary research and evidence-based recommendations
There are some methodological concerns in dietary research that need consideration. First, human interventions on diet are often multifactorial and demanding to participants, making long-term studies on disease outcomes costly
and complicated. Compliance to diets usually declines over time which may
lead to null results and misleading conclusions. It is also difficult to perform
blinded interventions, treatment arms may cross over and it may not be possible to generalise to external populations.
Observational studies are easier to perform during long time-periods, but
instead there are other limitations, e.g. potential residual confounding. It is
also challenging to accurately assess dietary intakes in large study populations. Food-frequency questionnaires may be validated against methods that
require more time and resources, e.g. interviews performed by a trained professional (24-h recalls) or dietary records, in which participants report all dietary intake during a set number of days, ideally also weighed amounts. Still,
there is often considerable under-reporting of energy intake and other nutrients, e.g. fats, and the degree of under-reporting seems to increase at high intakes3. Performing extensive recording may also influence dietary habits.
Identifying under-reporters and performing separate analyses on those considered as adequate reporters4 is one possibility to overcome some of these biases. Another way can be to instead use biomarkers for dietary intakes, e.g.
blood, urine or tissue concentrations of selected nutrients. Some examples are
plasma alkylresorcinols reflecting whole-grain consumption, resveratrol metabolites reflecting wine consumption and urinary caffeine reflecting shortterm coffee intake. For dietary fat, there is no reliable biomarker for total intake, but the type of fat consumed can be assessed from examining the proportions of fatty acids in serum cholesterol esters or phospholipids (reflecting
days to weeks), red blood cells (reflecting months) or adipose tissue (reflecting months to years). Correlations with other measures of dietary intake are
usually the strongest for the essential fatty acids that can only originate from
the diet (see below), but also the marine polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs)
from the n-3 family, trans fatty acids and some saturated fatty acids (SFAs)
may be reflected in the circulation or tissues, whereas dietary monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFAs) and very-long-chain n-6 PUFAs usually are not
reflected in plasma or adipose tissue5, 6.
In evidence based medicine, randomised controlled trials (RCTs), or systematic reviews and meta-analyses of RCTs are considered to be most reliable
for establishing causal relations between exposures and outcomes, e.g. the effect of a medical treatment on disease or mortality outcomes. This is sometimes illustrated as a pyramid, with RCTs at the top level, followed by prospective observational studies, retrospective studies and so forth. In dietary
research, this order of evidence grading is slightly different, given the special
challenges in nutritional epidemiology. The highest grade of evidence for
12

making recommendations about diet is instead when there is conformity in
results with clinical outcomes (e.g. disease or death) from both RCTs and prospective observational studies (usually cohort studies, also nested case-control
studies) (Figure 2). As RCTs with clinical endpoints are rarely available, high
level of evidence grading is more frequently acquired from a combination of
long-term cohort studies with clinical outcomes and concordant results from
short-term RCTs with surrogate outcomes, e.g. risk factors of the disease investigated. Retrospective studies, e.g. case-control studies, may be convenient
especially for rare diseases, but may be prone to recall bias and/or reverse
causation, i.e. individuals may have altered their diets prior to overt disease if
they have symptoms or known risk factors. Ecological studies such as comparisons between countries may easily provide data but the number of confounding factors is usually large and difficult to completely control for. Animal studies can easily be strictly controlled, but may not apply to the human
metabolism. Ideally, when making recommendations, the totality of evidence
from all study types should be considered, as they all have inherent strengths
and flaws and may complement each other.

Cohort studies
with clinical endpoints

Randomised trials
with clinical endpoints

Randomised trials with surrogate endpoints

Case
se
e--control studies with clinical endpoints

Cross
ss
s--sectional, Ecological and Animal studies

Case series

Case reports

Anecdotes

Figure 2. Hierarchy of evidence for nutrition research. Adapted from Harris et al.7
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Fatty acids
Fatty acids consist of a carbon backbone with a carboxyl group at one end and
a methyl group at the other. They are classified according to carbon chain
length, number of double bonds and location of the double bond closest to the
methyl end. Subcategories according to length are short-chain (4-7 carbons),
medium-chain (8-13 carbons) and long-chain (14+ carbons) fatty acids, although several definitions exist. Most dietary fatty acids are long-chain, although dairy fat contains a broad spectrum of chain lengths.
If a fatty acid has no double bonds, i.e. only single bonds between carbons,
it is classified as saturated. SFAs have a straight shape (Figure 3) and can
therefore be densely packed together. Consequently, they have a high melting
point, which also increases with chain length. In other words, fats with a high
proportion of long-chain SFAs are solid fats in room temperature.
Fatty acids with one double bond are named monounsaturated. The asymmetry produces a slightly bent shape (Figure 3), resulting in a lower melting
point. Fatty acids with two or more double bonds are named polyunsaturated,
if they have 20 or more carbons they are classified as very-long-chain PUFAs.
The more double bonds, the more bent shape and lower melting point. The
MUFAs and PUFAs are further classified into families according to the location of the double bond closest to the methyl end, such as n-3 (or omega 3), n6, n-7, etc. Another categorization is whether the double bonds are in cis or
trans configuration. Cis is the most naturally prevalent form, but gut bacteria
in ruminants and the industrial process of partial hydrogenation can produce
fatty acids with double bonds with the opposite, trans configuration, giving
the fatty acid a less asymmetric shape despite its existing double bond, thus
resembling an SFA. Yet another category is the conjugated PUFAs, which
have double bonds separated by only one single bond. The trans and conjugated fatty acids have been extensive studied, and this thesis will focus completely on cis fatty acids, which are of higher interest today as intakes of trans
fatty acids have been greatly reduced because of health concerns. The major
fatty acids and cholesterol content of some common fatty foods are described
in Table 1.
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Figure 3. Chemical structure of common lipids. Images provided by PubChem
Compound Database8.
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Table 1. Lipid composition (% of fat content) of some common food items

Olive oil
Rapeseed oil
Sunflower oil
Soybean oil
Palm oil
Coconut oil
Butter
Mayonnaise

12:0 14:0

16:0

18:0

18:1n-9 18:2n-6 18:3n-3

Cholesterol
(mg/100g fat)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
46.3
3.2
0.0

11.0
4.2
6.2
10.1
43.5
9.6
30.9
7.1

2.7
1.5
3.8
4.1
4.3
3.0
10.4
2.0

70.6
56.1
20.6
22.0
36.6
7.2
24.2
18.8

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
313
150

0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
1.0
18.7
10.4
0.0

8.4
19.4
63.1
51.1
9.1
1.8
2.4
55.9

0.7
10.5
0.5
7.4
0.2
0.0
0.5
7.1

Data from the Swedish National Food Administration Food Database9.

Two PUFAs are classified as essential as they cannot be produced endogenously in humans; linoleic acid (LA) (18:2n-6) and α-linolenic acid (ALA)
(18:3n-3). They can, however, be further elongated and desaturated into other
fatty acids of the same family (Table 2). For instance, LA can be converted
into arachidonic acid (AA) (20:4n-6). Similarly, ALA can be converted into
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) (20:5n-3) and to some extent also into docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) (22:6n-3), both otherwise common in fatty fish.
The required intakes of LA and ALA are modest, about 2 and 0.5 percent of
energy (%E) respectively10, and deficiencies are rare under normal circumstances. The ratio between dietary n-6 and n-3 fatty acids have previously been
discussed as potentially important, as some populations with low n-3 intakes,
e.g. in the US have high prevalence of CVD and the two families may also in
theory compete for the same rate-limiting enzymes for elongation and desaturation. The focus on this ratio has however recently been disregarded and
consensus is presently to avoid too low intakes of either essential fatty acid10.
Of note is also that even-numbered SFAs can be produced endogenously from
glucose or protein sources by de novo lipogenesis (DNL). This occurs mainly
in the liver, but also in adipose tissue, the main product being palmitic acid
(16:0), which can be further elongated and/or desaturated into palmitoleic acid
(16:1n-7), stearic acid (18:0) and oleic acid (18:1n-9) (Table 2). Minor
amounts of 14:0 and 18:1n-7 may also result from DNL11.
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Table 2. Endogenous fatty acid metabolism of different families
DNL →

16:0

18:0

Δ9-desaturase (SCD-1)

↓
↓
16:1n-7 18:1n-9
↓
18:2n-9
↓
↓
18:1n-7 20:2n-9
↓
20:3n-9
↓
22:3n-9

←Diet→
↓
18:2n-6 (LA)
↓
18:3n-6
↓
20:3n-6
↓
20:4n-6 (AA)
↓
22:4n-6→24:4n-6
↓
22:5n-6←24:5n-6

18:3n-3 (ALA)
↓
18:4n-3
Elongases
↓
20:4n-3
Δ5-desaturase
↓
20:5n-3 (EPA)
Elongases
↓
22:5n-3→24:5n-3
Δ6-desaturase
↓
β-oxidation
22:6n-3←24:6n-3
(DHA)
SCD-1, stearoyl-CoA desaturase-1. Δ represents distance in carbon atoms from the carboxyl
group end of the molecule, i.e. the opposite of the n-nomenclature.
Δ6-desaturase

Other lipids
The vast majority of fatty acids in the body and in our diets exist in the form
of triacylglycerols (or triglycerides) (TGs), i.e. three fatty acids ester-bound to
a glycerol molecule. PUFAs have a predisposition for the mid position (sn-2)
whereas SFAs are usually bound to the outside sn-1 and sn-3 positions, with
some exceptions, e.g. dairy fat in which palmitic acid (16:0) is frequently
found in the sn-2 position.
Other common lipids in the body are phospholipids (containing a phosphate
group) and cholesterol, both common in cellular membranes. Cholesterol is a
hydrophobic molecule containing four carbon rings. The majority of cholesterol in the body is in the form of cholesterol esters, i.e. cholesterol bound to
a single fatty acid. Cholesterol can be produced by all animal cells (mostly in
hepatocytes) and serves as a precursor for bile acids, which are recycled to a
large extent, and for steroid hormones. The endogenous production of cholesterol (~1 g/day) is usually several times greater than the dietary intake (~300
mg/day), which is mostly in the form of cholesterol esters that are not readily
absorbed. Plants contain virtually no cholesterol but may instead manufacture
phytosterols that may compete with cholesterol for reabsorption into the
blood.
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Dietary fat in metabolism and atherosclerosis
Exogenous metabolism
The vast majority of dietary fat is TGs, although minor amounts of cholesterol
esters, non-esterified (free) fatty acids (NEFAs) and phospholipids are also
part of the diet. In the stomach and duodenum, gastric and pancreatic lipases
digest TGs into NEFAs and sn-2 monoacylglycerols, and cholesterol esters
into NEFAs and free cholesterol. These lipids are then made soluble by association with bile acids and (less hydrophobic) phospholipids to form emulsified micelles. NEFAs and monoacylglycerols can enter enterocytes by diffusion. In the endoplasmatic reticulum, NEFAs and glycerol are then resynthesized into TGs and packaged into chylomicrons alongside cholesterol and fatsoluble vitamins. The chylomicrons are assembled with apolipoprotein (apo)
B48 and exported, first into the lymphatic system (as they are too large particles to enter capillaries) and then into the venous blood via the thoracic duct,
thereby initially bypassing the liver. The chylomicrons receive apoCII (binds
to adipose tissue receptors) and apoE (binds to hepatocyte low-density lipoprotein (LDL) receptors) from high-density lipoproteins (HDLs), forming mature chylomicrons. Peripheral tissues can then remove fatty acids and glycerol
from mature chylomicrons through hydrolysation by the enzyme lipoprotein
lipase (LPL) that is anchored to proteoglycans in capillary endothelial cells of
muscle and adipose tissue. Some of the released NEFAs are instead transported to the liver bound to albumin. The chylomicrons progressively shrink
and the more hydrophilic particles at the particle surface are transferred to
HDLs. Considerably smaller chylomicron remnants are then endocytosed into
hepatocytes and hydrolysed into fatty acids and glycerol within lysosomes.
Consequently, very few, if any, chylomicrons are present in the blood in the
fasting state.
Medium-chain fatty acids are common in some tropical oils and also prevalent to some extent in dairy fat. They are more rapidly hydrolysed by lipases
and do not require bile salts for absorption. Thus, they and are not as frequently incorporated into chylomicrons, but can diffuse passively into the portal circulation. They are also more prone to undergo oxidation as they can
enter the mitochondria passively. The enzyme responsible for TG re-esterification, fatty acyl synthase (FAS), is most effective with long-chain fatty acids
and few medium-chain fatty acids are thus incorporated into TGs, phospholipids or cholesterol esters, and thus contribute little to tissue or fasting plasma
concentrations12.
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Endogenous metabolism
All nucleated cells can produce cholesterol, although most synthesis occurs in
the liver, which excretes cholesterol into the bile. Very-low-density lipoproteins (VLDLs) are also synthesized in the liver and exported into the blood.
VLDLs are about the same size and density as chylomicron remnants but instead assembled with apoB100 and are almost as rich in TGs, mostly esterified
from long-chain fatty acids by FAS, but also contain ~20% cholesterol esters.
VLDLs thus represent the majority of fasting plasma TGs. In the plasma,
VLDLs acquire apoC and apoE from HDL and can then be hydrolysed by LPL
in peripheral tissues, converting VLDLs into intermediate-density lipoproteins (IDLs) that are smaller but contain about the same proportion of TGs and
cholesterol esters. About half of IDLs are removed by the hepatocyte LDL
receptors. The remainder is remodelled by hepatic lipase, forming LDLs that
instead contain mostly cholesterol esters and usually constitute the majority
of circulating cholesterol. About half of LDLs are removed from the circulation by hepatocyte LDL receptors, the rest is partly taken up by non-LDL
(scavenger) receptors, mostly on macrophages.
Nascent, discoid HDL particles are produced in the liver and intestine and
acquire cholesterol from macrophages or tissues. The cholesterol is esterified
by the enzyme lecithin-cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT), forming mature
spherical HDL, that are fundamental for the process of reverse cholesterol
transport, i.e. the transportation of cholesterol from peripheral cell membranes
back to the liver for excretion in the bile. The liver can remove HDL from the
circulation by a class of scavenger receptors. Also, HDL can transfer cholesterol esters to VLDLs and chylomicrons via the enzyme cholesteryl ester
transfer protein (CETP), eventually to be taken up by the liver.

Lipoproteins, atherosclerosis and cardiovascular disease
LDL cholesterol (LDL-C), i.e. the measurable concentration of plasma cholesterol in the LDL fraction is an independent risk factor for CVD and several
interventions that decrease LDL-C has also proven effective in decreasing
CVD and/or mortality. Such interventions include the drug classes statins13
that inhibit HMG-CoA reductase, a key enzyme for sterol synthesis, and just
recently also for ezetimib that decreases intestinal cholesterol absorption14;
cholesterol-lowering surgery15, 16 and dietary interventions (see below), as
well as prospective observational studies17 and evidence from genetic studies,
e.g. familial hypercholesterolaemia18. Although ratios such as apoB:AI and
total:HDL-C have proven more accurate for risk prediction in epidemiological
studies19, 20, LDL-C is the most clinically applied risk factor in both the newest
European21 and American22 guidelines, although all lipoproteins containing
apoB, i.e. also chylomicrons, VLDLs and IDLs are in general classified as
being atherogenic.
19

The smallest, most dense LDLs are considered most vulnerable to oxidation and thus most prone to be taken up by the scavenger receptors of macrophages that in turn produce foam cells involved in the process of atherosclerosis. On the other hand, low HDL-C has previously been considered as an
independent risk factor, but this is presently under question, as no intervention
that raises HDL-C to date has improved CVD morbidity. Further, observational studies of Mendelian randomisation have failed to demonstrate any benefit from having genetically raised HDL-C23. It may thus be that low HDL-C
is not causally related to CVD risk, i.e. increasing the levels of HDL-C may
not necessarily improve HDL function in reverse cholesterol transport.
TG is still considered an independent risk factor and the common dyslipidaemic pattern associated with abdominal obesity may include low HDL-C
and high TG despite normal LDL-C. TG has traditionally been measured in
fasting plasma samples which may be unpractical. However, fasting and postprandial levels do seldom substantially differ and postprandial hypertriglyceridaemia may even be a better predictor of CVD risk than fasting TG24, so it
may well be that routines will someday change into primarily investigating
non-fasting TG and instead re-investigating those with substantial hypertriglyceridaemia during fasting conditions.
Another lipoprotein that resembles LDL is lipoprotein(a) (Lp(a)) that additionally contains an apolipoprotein of unknown function, apo(a) that resembles plasminogen and plasmin. Lp(a) is also cleared by the liver and is considered as an independent risk factor for CVD, involved in the processes of
coagulation and atherosclerosis25, 26, although its causal association with CVD
is not quite as strongly established as for LDL-C.

Dietary fat and blood lipoproteins
Dietary fatty acids have different effects on serum cholesterol, which has been
extensively studied during short-term isocaloric human interventions. Compared with carbohydrate, SFAs and dietary cholesterol are considered hypercholesterolaemic whereas unsaturated fatty acids and especially PUFAs lower
serum total and LDL-C. Linear regression analyses in the 1960’s by Keys27
and Hegsted28 predicted changes in serum cholesterol in response to dietary
lipids. These were complemented also by fatty acid-specific predictions by
Kris-Etherton et al.29 in 1997 and a meta-analysis of 60 trials by Mensink et
al.30 in 2003 (Table 3). In short, PUFA and particularly LA decreases LDL-C
and increases HDL-C, whereas MUFAs (mostly oleic acid, 18:1n-9) have less
pronounced effects on LDL-C compared with carbohydrate. Individual SFAs
have distinct effects; palmitic acid (16:0) increases LDL-C and HDL-C without clear effects on the ratio total:HDL-C. The second most common SFA,
stearic acid (18:0), is virtually neutral regarding effects on blood lipoproteins.
Myristic acid (14:0) and lauric acid (12:0) strongly increase LDL-C but also
20

HDL-C and lauric acid also clearly decreases total:HDL-C. Effects on other
lipoproteins and particle size are not as extensively studied, but in general effects on apoB and AI seem concordant with those on LDL and HDL-C, although perhaps less pronounced30. Dietary carbohydrate may however increase
the proportion of small dense LDL31, that are considered especially atherogenic. Fasting TGs are increased by diets high in carbohydrate30 and decreased
by very-long-chain n-3 PUFAs, in average -0.067 mmol/L for 1g/day of
EPA+DHA32. Trans fatty acids in general increase LDL-C and may even decrease HDL-C33. The effect of other factors such as interesterified fats or processing are largely unknown, but there are some animal studies indicating that
cold-pressed oils decrease blood lipoproteins more than more conventionally
refined counterparts, possibly due to higher contents of phenolic compounds
and phytosterols34. Similarly, a human intervention demonstrated that the
amount of polyphenols in olive oil was associated with its ability to improve
plasma lipid levels and also with decreased markers of oxidative stress35. Olive oil is unique in being pressed from the fruit itself (not from the seed),
which requires less processing and may retain more micronutrients in the oil.
This may provide beneficial effects in addition to fatty acid composition.
The effect of dietary cholesterol on serum cholesterol is modest in most
individuals, as cholesterol metabolism is strictly controlled. A meta-analysis
by Weggemans et al.36 in 2001 demonstrated that addition of 100 mg/day of
dietary cholesterol from eggs in average increased total and LDL-C by 0.056
and 0.050 mmol/L, respectively, and thus also increased the total:HDL-C ratio
(Table 3). It is unclear whether effects differ importantly in hypercholesterolaemic individuals30. There is however significant inter-individual variation in
responses to dietary cholesterol (and fatty acids), which may be related to genetic variation37.
Table 3. Estimated average effects of dietary lipids on fasting serum lipoproteins
Total C
(mmol/L)

LDL-C
(mmol/L)

HDL-C
(mmol/L)

Total:HDL-C
TG (mmol/L)
ratio

12:0*
+0.069
+0.052
+0.027
-0.037
14:0*
+0.059
+0.048
+0.018
-0.003
16:0*
+0.041
+0.039
+0.010
+0.005
-0.010
-0.004
+0.002
-0.013
18:0*
MUFA*
-0.006
-0.009
+0.008
-0.026
PUFA*
-0.021
-0.019
+0.006
-0.032
+0.040
±0.000
+0.022
Trans-MUFA* +0.031
Cholesterol†
+0.056
+0.050
+0.008
+0.020
*When 1%E replaces carbohydrate30. †For 100mg/day increase36.

-0.019
-0.017
-0.017
-0.017
-0.019
-0.026
±0.000
Not reported

Mechanisms
The mechanisms behind the differential effects of dietary fatty acids are only
partly established but the liver plays a central role in the maintenance of lipid
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homeostasis. In 2005, Lin et al. demonstrated that the hypercholesterolaemic
effects of SFAs (especially palmitic acid) and trans-MUFAs are mediated
through stimulation of expression of the coactivator PGC-1β in the hepatocyte. PGC-1β in turn coactivates transcription factors from the sterol regulatory element-binding protein (SREBP) family, which are key regulators of lipogenic genes in the hepatocyte38 and the consequence is increased VLDL
secretion. Also, it is commonly proposed that SFA intake down-regulates the
gene expression of LDL-receptors, although the exact mechanisms remain to
be established.
The blood cholesterol-lowering mechanisms of PUFAs are even less well
understood but may involve intracellular binding to (and thereby stimulating)
peroxisome proliferator activated receptor α (PPARα), a member of the nuclear receptor supergene family that can bind directly to DNA and suppress
genes involved in DNL39.
The MUFAs are sometimes thought of as rather inert but this may be misconceiving. For instance the major MUFA oleic acid (18:1n-9) has beneficial
effects on lipoproteins (Table 3), whereas effects of less common dietary
MUFAs such as palmitoleic acid (16:1n-7) are less studied. Palmitoleic acid
is uncommon in the diet with some exceptions, e.g. macadamia nuts. Another
MUFA, erucic acid (22:1n-7), is even considered to be toxic at moderate levels
of intake, and no more than 500 mg/day is recommended, as studies in piglets
and rats have demonstrated myocardial fat accumulation (lipidosis) at high
intakes40. Erucic acid was formerly common in rapeseed oil but has been minimised in present varieties.

Dietary fat and coronary artery disease
Dietary recommendations for the prevention and treatment of CVD emphasize high intakes of PUFA in place of SFA, i.e. less fat from animal sources
and more non-tropical vegetable oils, nuts and fatty fish41. The scientific evidence for these recommendations is based on both prospective observational
studies42 and a limited number of interventions with CVD and/or mortality
as endpoints43. Also, considerable evidence exists regarding the short-term
effects of different dietary fatty acids on blood lipoproteins as mentioned
above30. Institutions such as FAO/WHO have regarded the overall evidence
as convincing for the recommendation to partly replace SFA with PUFA10,
which is the highest grade of evidence. There is less strong direct evidence
for CVD benefits of MUFAs, although indirect evidence exists from studies
on the Mediterranean dietary pattern that usually includes olive oil44, although also rapeseed oil has been associated with strong protective effects in
secondary prevention45.
However, some controversy remains also regarding the optimal intakes of
SFA and PUFA, not least regarding LA that is the predominant dietary PUFA.
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Dietary n-6 PUFAs have been suspected to increase inflammation, as LA
(18:2n-6) can be endogenously converted into AA (20:4n-6) that can in turn
produce both pro- and anti-inflammatory eicosanoids, e.g. prostaglandins and
leukotrienes. In theory, the conversion of LA to AA could also inhibit the production of anti-inflammatory eicosanoids from the n-3 family. Also, dietary
LA (high intakes of safflower oil and a study margarine) increased cardiovascular morbidity and all-cause mortality in men with a recent coronary event in
newly presented data from the Sydney Diet Heart Study conducted in 19667346. In an updated meta-analysis, LA was even demonstrated to increase
CVD when considering only RCTs that included mainly n-6 PUFAs, arguing
that LA is prone to oxidative stress and thus could contribute to atherosclerosis46. To date, no human trials exist to demonstrate that moderate amounts of
dietary LA increases markers of inflammation or lipid peroxidation47, and a
recent systematic review of prospective observational studies concluded that
dietary LA is inversely associated with coronary artery disease risk and mortality in a dose-response manner48. In contrast, Chowdhury et al. in their metaanalysis from 2014 reported no association between dietary, circulating or tissue n-6 PUFAs and coronary events49, although mortality was not reported.
For SFA intake, there was some controversy in 2010 when a meta-analysis of
prospective cohort studies demonstrated no association between dietary SFA
and CVD50. The consensus was that the variable of comparison must always
be considered, as the difference between SFA and the background diet or replacement nutrients may not always provide CVD benefits51.

Dietary fat, liver fat and obesity
Steatosis, i.e. >5% triglycerides histologically in the liver is strongly associated with abdominal obesity, increased fasting triglycerides, hepatic insulin
resistance with impaired fasting plasma glucose and risk of developing type
2 diabetes. Steatosis is considered to be the hepatic manifestation of the so
called metabolic syndrome, also including low HDL-C, raised blood pressure and by some definitions also microalbuminuria. Patients with steatosis
but without significant alcohol intakes (less than 20g/day in women or
30g/day in men) may be diagnosed with non-alcoholic fatty liver disease
(NAFLD), a rather benign condition in itself, but a minority of patients progress to a stage of increased inflammation termed non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH). NASH and NAFLD have become the most prevalent liver diseases worldwide and a minority of NASH patients may progress further to
cirrhosis or even carcinoma of the liver. Although these complications are
rare, the vast number of NAFLD patients (~25% of adults in Western populations) now produce a significant number of cases with advanced liver disease. Lifestyle recommendations for liver fat and NAFLD management usu23

ally include weight loss and exercise, and sometimes also specifically decreased intakes of fructose and trans fatty acids or increased PUFA or vitamin E intakes, although more research is needed.
Dietary fatty acids have been postulated to also directly influence insulin
resistance. For instance, PUFAs may decrease insulin resistance by effects on
PPARs52 and SFAs (especially palmitic acid) has been associated with β-cell
toxicity through increased production of diacylglycerols and ceramide53, 54. It
seems, however, that insulin resistance requires longer time to develop and
hence there is much less evidence from short-term feeding trials. The multicentre KANWU study demonstrated improved insulin sensitivity in a subgroup consuming less than the median fat intake (37%E), when SFA was replaced with MUFA for 3 months55. This could however not be confirmed by
the 24-week British RISCK trial56.
Neither the amount nor type the of dietary fat has yet been strongly associated with the development of obesity57, however research from human interventions are largely lacking, especially during hypercaloric conditions. Such
overfeeding studies are not easily managed but could provide important novel
data. Many individuals are chronically in slight positive energy balance and
gradually tend to increase in weight and accumulate ectopic fat, i.e. fat in the
liver, visceral area and also other tissues such as pancreas and muscle. It is
primarily the abdominal obesity that is closely related to the metabolic syndrome, whereas other subcutaneous fat, especially in the lower body, may instead serve as a physiological buffer for surplus energy, and not be associated
with increased cardiometabolic risk.
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Aims

The overall aim of this thesis was to investigate the effects of dietary fatty
acids on cardiometabolic risk, i.e. CVD, insulin resistance/type 2 diabetes and
other obesity-related disorders, with specific emphasis on the role of LA. The
overall hypothesis was that PUFA would decrease risk compared with SFA.
Both observational biomarker studies and human interventions were included
in order to take advantage of the different study designs.

Specific aims
•

To investigate the cross-sectional association between adipose tissue fatty
acids and insulin sensitivity in 71-year-old men (Paper I).

•

To investigate the effects of replacing dietary SFA with rapeseed oil on
blood lipoproteins, coagulation factors and insulin sensitivity in individuals with hyperlipidaemia (Paper II).

•

To investigate the effects of increased intakes of LA compared with SFA
on liver fat and cardiometabolic risk factors in individuals with abdominal
obesity (Paper III).

•

To investigate the effects of LA compared with SFA on cardiometabolic
risk factors during moderate weight gain in healthy individuals (Paper IV).

•

To investigate the association between adipose tissue fatty acids and allcause and CVD mortality in elderly men (Paper V).
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Subjects and Methods

Papers I and V were observational studies based on the same cohort, Uppsala
Longitudinal Study of Adult Men (ULSAM). Papers II-IV were three separate
interventions on human subjects, conducted in Uppsala.

Participants
Papers I and V – The ULSAM cohort
Between 1970 and 1973, all men born between 1920 and 1924 and living in
Uppsala, Sweden, were invited to take part in a health survey with the aim of
identifying risk factors for CVD and type 2 diabetes in middle-aged men (the
ongoing ULSAM-study; described in detail at www.pubcare.uu.se/ULSAM).
Of these, 82% (n=2322) participated in the investigation. The men were reinvestigated at ages 60, 70, 77, 82 and 88. Papers I and V were based on the
investigations of the third examination-cycle, when participants were approximately 70 years old (1991-95, n=1221). Paper I was a cross-sectional study,
in which 795 men were included, that did not take diabetes medication and
had available data from both adipose tissue biopsies and euglycaemic clamp.
In paper V, all 853 participants with collected adipose tissue biopsy data were
followed until the end of 2011.

Paper II – The MUMS study
Twenty participants (14 men and 6 women) were recruited from a health survey at a Swedish telephone company. Participants were aged 25-68 years, had
no previously diagnosed serious illnesses and were not using any prescription
drugs. The sample size calculation was based on the lipid-lowering effects of
the intervention.
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n = 20 screened
and randomised

n = 10
3 weeks on RO-diet

n = 10
3 weeks on DF-diet

n = 10
3 weeks wash-out period

n = 10
3 weeks wash-out period

n = 10
3 weeks on DF-diet
(0 withdrawals)

n = 10
3 weeks on RO-diet
(0 withdrawals)

Figure 4. Flow diagram for the MUMS study (Paper II).

Paper III – The HEPFAT study
Eighty-four individuals were screened by clinical examination and questionnaire after recruitment in local newspapers. Sixty-seven individuals were eligible and were randomised to PUFA or SFA diet (Figure 5). Inclusion criteria
were age 30 to 65 years and sagittal abdominal diameter of >25 cm or waist
circumference >88 cm (women) and >102 cm (men). Exclusion criteria were
diagnosed liver disease, body mass index (BMI)>40, abnormal results in
blood analyses, insulin treatment, history of serious cardiovascular event, high
alcohol intake, internal electric or magnetic device or claustrophobia.
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Figure 5. Flow diagram for the HEPFAT study (Paper III). *The diseases were
known before enrolment (heart valve disorder and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, respectively).

Paper IV – The LIPOGAIN study
Fifty-five individuals were recruited for screening after advertisements in local newspapers and 41 individuals were randomised to PUFA or SFA groups
(Figure 6). Inclusion criteria were men and women of age 20 to 38 years and
BMI 18 to 27 kg/m2. Exclusion criteria were diabetes, coronary artery disease,
liver disease, malignant disease, abnormal results in blood analyses, intolerance to gluten, egg, or milk; medications influencing energy metabolism; alcohol or drug abuse, omega‐3 supplements, pregnancy, lactation and heavy
exercise >3 times/week.
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Figure 6. Flow diagram for the LIPOGAIN study (Paper IV).

Methods
Assessment of dietary intake
In the ULSAM cohort (Papers I and V), diet was assessed in a subset of 1138
men by a food diary during 7 consecutive days, using a form that participants
marked with a pencil. The form was read by an optical reader (Kaiser OMR
32) and nutrient intakes were calculated using information from the Swedish
National Food Administration’s food database, version 1990.
In Paper II, the participants were required to weigh and record all food and
drink during 7 consecutive days in order to assess baseline diets. Nutrient intakes were calculated with the MATs database (Rudans Lättdata).
In Paper III, dietary intake was assessed from 3-day weighed dietary records before randomisation and between visits 2 and 3, i.e. between 5 and 10
weeks (Figure 7). The Dietist XP 3.0 software was used to calculate dietary
intake. In Paper IV, 4-day weighed food records were completed at baseline
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and week 7 and the participants wore accelerometers during the same days to
assess physical activity levels. Dietist XP 3.1 was used for data processing.

Assessment of fatty acid composition
In Paper I, subcutaneous adipose tissue was collected from the outer quadrant
of the buttocks by needle biopsy in a subsample of 853 men. The sample was
stored in the collector between the needle and the vacuum tube at -70oC until
analysis. The sample was weighed and homogenised. The relative percentage
of the sum of all fatty acids was analysed by gas-liquid chromatography as
described in detail by Boberg et al.58, with slight modifications. The analyses
were performed on two occasions in the same laboratory. In the first analysis,
318 samples were analysed for fatty acids 16:0, 16:1n-7, 18:0, 18:1n-9, 18:2n6, 18:3n-6, 18:3n-3, 20:3n-6, 20:4n-6, 20:5n-3, 22:4n-6, 22:5n-3 and 22:6n-3.
In the second analysis, the remaining 535 samples were analysed, this time
also including the minor fatty acids 12:0, 14:0, 15:0 and 17:0, using slightly
different methodology, i.e. higher temperature and a different column. The
storage time until the second session was 13-17 years. However, the two
batches were fairly similar in fatty acid composition so the storage time was
considered unlikely to have importantly affected the fatty acid composition.
Accordingly, all available samples were included in presented data. In Papers
III-IV, adipose tissue biopsies were taken from the abdominal subcutaneous
fat pad, 3-4 cm below and slightly lateral to the umbilicus, by needle aspiration
under local anesthesia (1% lidocaine). The serum cholesterol ester and phospholipids compositions were analysed by gas-liquid chromatography with
similar methodology as for adipose tissue58. The SCD-1 activity was estimated
as the serum cholesterol ester 16:1n-7/16:0 ratio or adipose tissue 16:1n7/16:0 and 18:1n-9/18:0 ratios. The fatty acid composition of the diets in Paper
II and in the muffins in Paper IV were chemically analysed by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR).

Assessment of insulin sensitivity
In Paper I, insulin sensitivity was determined by the gold standard hyperinsulinaemic euglycaemic clamp procedure according to DeFronzo et al59, but
slightly modified as described previously60; in order to suppress hepatic glucose production, insulin (Actrapid®) was infused at a constant rate of 56 instead of 40 mU/min, m-2, after a primary dose during the first 10 minutes.
Plasma glucose was measured every 5 minutes, targeting at 5.1 mmol/L. Insulin sensitivity (M) was calculated as the glucose infusion rate (µmol kg-1,
min-1) during the steady-state hyperinsulinaemia in the last hour of the 2-hour
clamp. In Paper II, clamp insulin sensitivity was instead given as the insulin
sensitivity index M/I, i.e. divided by insulin concentrations during the same
hour. In addition, homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance
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(HOMA-IR) was calculated as fasting plasma insulin (mU/L) x fasting plasma
glucose (mmol/L)/22.5 (Papers I, III and IV). In Paper II, the K-value for glucose disappearance rate was calculated during an intravenous glucose tolerance test, in which 25 mg of 25% glucose was injected. Capillary glucose was
measured every 5 minutes during 70 minutes. After 25 minutes, the nearly
straight line obtained when values were plotted semi-logarithmically against
time was used to calculate the K-value (%/min). In the oral glucose tolerance
test (OGTT), 75 g glucose and 350 mL water were consumed and blood samples taken at 30, 60, 90 and 120 minutes. Areas under curves for insulin and
glucose were calculated according to the trapezoid rule and several indices of
insulin sensitivity based on the postprandial glucose and insulin concentrations were calculated.

Assessment of liver fat
The amount of liver fat was measured with MRI and MRS, using a 1.5T clinical scanner (Gyroscan NT, Philips Healthcare, Best, The Netherlands), in supine position, covering the thoracic and abdominal regions. Analyses of the
MR data were performed in one centre under blinded conditions. For the MRI
data, liver fat content was measured by an experienced operator using the software ImageJ version 1.42q. MRS data collection and analysis were performed
as described previously61.

Laboratory analyses
Blood was drawn after an overnight fast from an antecubital vein using Vacutainer tubes. Plasma levels of glucose, insulin, lipoproteins and other routine
laboratory analyses were measured at Uppsala University by standard methods (using the Friedewald formula for LDL-C). Haemolytic samples were excluded in sensitive analyses (insulin, ɣ-glutamyltransferase, interleukins (ILs)
and adiponectin). In Paper IV, insulin, glucose, HOMA-IR, apolipoproteins,
triglycerides and C-reactive protein (CRP) were excluded in one individual
who was non-fasting at one occasion. Commercial ELISA kits were used to
measure proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 (PCSK9) (CycLex),
proinsulin and fetuin-A (Mercodia), high-molecular-weight (HMW)-(Millipore) and total adiponectin, IL-6, IL-8, IL-15, IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL1Ra), soluble tumor necrosis factor (TNF) receptor-2, TNFα, fibroblast
growth factor 21 (FGF21), vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1), intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1), E-selectin, endostatin (all R&D
Systems) and von Willebrand factor, measured with antisera from Dako and
calibrated against Liatest (DiagnosticaStago). Serum lathosterol was determined by isotope dilution mass spectrometry, corrected for total cholesterol.
Total NEFAs were measured by NEFA FS response kit. Lp(a) was measured
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by apo(a) radioimunnoassay method (Pharmacia). Tissue plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1) activity was measured with the spectolyse/pL kit with
stimulation by polylysine, and factor VII coagulant activity (FVIIc) was measured in a one-stage clotting assay in factor VII-deficient plasma (both Biopool
AB). Fibrinogen concentrations were measured by a modified Clauss assay62.

Interventions
Paper II
The MUMS study was a 3+3-week, randomised cross-over intervention with
an intermediate wash-out period of 3 weeks. The study was conducted in Uppsala during 1993-95. The participants were free-living and were assessed at
baseline and thereafter received a dairy fat-based diet (DF-diet) and a rapeseed
oil-based diet (RO-diet) in a randomised order. Thus, all subjects took part in
the study for 9 weeks in total, i.e., 3 consecutive 3-week periods (Figure 4).
Before randomisation, the subjects completed weighed dietary records for
7 consecutive days. All foods were provided to participants by a metabolic
ward kitchen, planned as a 7-day menu including breakfast, lunch and dinner
with two snacks in between and calculated to provide 30 kcal or 126 kJ/kg for
women and 35 kcal or 147 kJ/kg for men. If participants lost weight during
the intervention, they were instructed to consume more bread with the dietspecific spread (i.e. butter or margarine). The diets were planned to reflect the
habitual Swedish diet, containing about 50 %E from carbohydrates, 35 %E
from fat and 14 %E from protein. The two diets differed in their high-fat food
items. The DF-diet was high in butter, cream and high-fat cheese. The ROdiet was planned with the same foods as the DF-diet but was prepared with a
liquid margarine made of rapeseed oil, resulting in a diet high in MUFA, with
relatively high amounts of the essential PUFAs ALA and LA.
Paper III
HEPFAT was a 10-week randomised trial with two parallel groups, conducted
in Uppsala from February 2009 to April 2010. The participants were randomised according to sex in blocks of 4 to receive either PUFA-diet (high in sunflower oil) or SFA-diet (high in butter). The participants were free-living and
were not blinded to allocations as they received dietary advice and some key
food items; scones containing sunflower oil (or butter), sunflower seeds and
margarine with high PUFA content (Becel Gold®, Unilever) (PUFA-diet), or
butter (Svenskt Smör®, Bregott®, Arla) (SFA-diet). The target amount of LA
intake was 15%E in PUFA-diet. The participants were instructed to maintain
body weight by weekly self-measurements.
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Figure 7. Analyses in the HEPFAT trial (Paper III).

Paper IV
LIPOGAIN was a 7-week randomised trial with two parallel groups, blinded
to both participants and researchers, conducted in Uppsala from August to
December 2011. The participants were free-living and were randomised in
blocks of 4 to receive muffins, high in either sunflower oil (PUFA group) or
palm oil (SFA group), aiming at achieving 3% weight gain. Initially, participants consumed 4 muffins daily besides ordinary diets and were instructed to
maintain ordinary habits including physical activity levels. During weekly visits, the number of muffins to be consumed was individually adjusted weekly
depending on the rate of weight gain. The muffins were baked in large batches
under standardised conditions in a metabolic kitchen.
Except for fat quality, the muffins were similar with regard to energy, fat,
protein, carbohydrate and cholesterol content, and virtually identical in taste
and structure. The muffins provided 51%E from fat, 5%E from protein, and
44%E from carbohydrate. The sugar to starch ratio was 55:45.
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Figure 8. Analyses in the LIPOGAIN trial (Paper IV).

Statistics
Power calculations were performed based on the primary outcome variables
(lipoproteins in Paper II, liver fat in Papers III-IV and all-cause and CVD mortality in paper V). All continuous variables were assessed for normality of data
distribution by Shapiro-Wilks test and, in cases of uncertainty, by visual examination of histograms and/or QQ-plots. For variables with clearly non-normal distribution, natural log conversion was performed before performing linear regressions, t-tests or ANOVAs. For pairwise correlations, natural log conversion was performed if one (Paper I) or both (Paper V) variables were nonnormally distributed. For non-normal variables, non-parametric tests (MannWhitney U test, Wilcoxon signed rank test) were performed for comparisons
of means. Data is generally presented as mean±standard deviation (SD) if normally distributed, otherwise as median (interquartile range) (IQR).
In Paper I, data are presented as unadjusted (crude) correlations and as a
linear regression model, adjusting for BMI, smoking, alcohol intake and physical activity, after discussion among the authors. In Paper V, directed acyclic
graphs (DAGs) were drawn in order to elucidate causal relations between exposure and outcome variables as well as potential confounders. After examining the data and discussion among the authors, this time data was presented in
two models, the first adjusting only for age and the second (CVD risk factor
model) adjusting for age, smoking, BMI, alcohol intake, physical activity, diabetes prevalence, systolic blood pressure, dyslipidaemia and hypertension
treatment. In Paper III, an ANCOVA adjusted for baseline values was performed to detect differences between groups. Separate analyses were performed in a subgroup of compliant subjects (in whom serum LA increased or
decreased as expected for the respective group). In Paper I, JMP 3.2 and
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STATA 10.0 were used. In the cross-over study (Paper II), analyses were performed by a statistician in SAS 9.1 software, giving data as least squares
means. An ANOVA model was used and a test for carry-over effects was performed according to Jones and Kenward63. The results were also adjusted for
changes in body weight. In Paper III, STATA 11.0 was used. In Paper IV,
SPSS 21 and JMP 10.0 were used. In Paper V, STATA 11.0 and 13.0 were
used. P-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Ethics and clinical trial registration
All participants gave written informed consent and all studies were approved
by the Ethics Committee at Uppsala University, Sweden. Papers III and IV,
(but not Paper II that was conducted before 2005), were reported according to
CONSORT guidelines and registered at ClinicalTrials.gov, identifiers
NCT01038102 and NCT01427140, respectively.
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Results

Paper I
The baseline characteristics of the study sample of men without diabetes medication but with available data from both clamp and adipose tissue biopsies
(n=795) are shown in Table 4. The participants were slightly overweight and
cardiometabolic risk factors were modestly elevated.
Table 4. Baseline characteristics of the study sample (n=795)
Age (years)
Insulin sensitivity M (µmol kg-1 min-1)
Waist circumference (cm)
BMI (kg/m2)
Current smoker
Physical activity*
Alcohol intake (g/d)
Total cholesterol (mmol/L)
LDL cholesterol (mmol/L)
HDL cholesterol (mmol/L)
Triglycerides (mmol/L)
Fasting plasma glucose (mmol/L)
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
*Arbitrary units (sedentary to athletic, 1-4).

Mean±SD or median (IQR)
71.0±0.6
28.6±10.8
94.8±9.5
26.4±3.4
20% (n=157)
3 (2-3)
4.4 (1.0-9.8)
5.9±1.0
3.9±0.9
1.2 (1.0-1.5)
1.3 (0.9-1.7)
5.4 (5.0-5.9)
146.9±18.6

The major fatty acids in adipose tissue samples were oleic acid (18:1n-9,
49%), palmitic acid (16:0, 22%), LA (18:2n-6, 12%) and palmitoleic acid
(16:1n-7, 7%), jointly representing 90% of total fatty acids. Palmitic acid was
the major SFA, followed by stearic (18:0, 4%), myristic (14:0, 3%), lauric
(12:0, 0.5%), pentadecanoic (15:0, 0.3%) and margaric (17:0, 0.2%) acids
(Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Proportions of adipose tissue fatty acids in Papers I and V (mean, SD).

Univariate correlations and multivariate regression analyses (adjusting for
BMI, smoking, alcohol intake and physical activity) between insulin sensitivity (by euglycaemic clamp and HOMA-IR) and individual fatty acids in adi-
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pose tissue are shown in Table 5. As an interaction analysis revealed a significant interaction between 12:0 and BMI (p=0.005), the sample was stratified
into lean (BMI<25) and overweight (BMI>25) men. Associations were generally stronger in overweight men (Table 6).
Table 5. Unadjusted correlations and multivariate linear regression of adipose tissue
fatty acids with insulin sensitivity by euglycaemic clamp (M) and HOMA-IR
Crude correlation coeffiMultivariate regression analyses,
cient (r)
β-coefficient (95% CI)
Insulin sensitivity (M)
HOMA-IR†
Fatty
Insulin sensiHOMAacid
tivity (M)
IR†
12:0†
0.46***
1.3 (0.8, 1.7)***
−0.43***
−0.38 (−0.52,−0.24)***
14:0
0.32***
0.35 (0.11, 0.59)**
−0.27***
−0.10 (−0.17, −0.02)*
15:0
0.07
−0.04
0.04 (−1.9, 2.0)
0.10 (−0.54, 0.74)
16:0
0.16*** −0.09 (−0.15, −0.03)**
0.03 (0.02, 0.05)***
−0.14***
16:1n-7
0.14*** −0.07 (−0.14, −0.006)*
0.03 (0.006, 0.05)**
−0.15***
17:0
0.21***
3.5 (0.3, 6.6)*
−0.21***
−1.4 (−2.4, −0.3)***
18:0
0.41***
0.42 (0.30, 0.54)***
−0.35***
−0.12 (−0.16, −0.08)***
18:1n-9
0.06 (0.01, 0.11)*
−0.03
−0.01
−0.02 (−0.04, −0.005)**
18:2n-6†
0.10**
−0.19***
0.40 (−0.15, 0.94)
−0.43 (−0.60, −0.25)***
18:3n-3
0.16***
1.0 (0.5, 1.5)***
−0.23***
−0.49 (−0.66, −0.33)***
20:4n-6
0.22*** −3.8 (−5.0, −2.7)***
0.43 (0.03, 0.82)*
−0.38***
20:5n-3† −0.02
0.04
−0.02 (−0.36, 0.33)
0.02 (−0.09, 0.13)
22:5n-3† −0.24***
0.11**
−0.70 (−1.1, −0.30)***
−0.01 (−0.14, 0.11)
0.03
22:6n-3† −0.11**
−0.17 (−0.46, 0.12)
−0.07 (−0.17, 0.02)
Multivariate analyses were adjusted for BMI, smoking, alcohol intake and physical activity.
†Data were log transformed because of non-normal distribution. *p<0.05, **p<0.01,
e
***p<0.001.

Table 6. Unadjusted correlations between adipose tissue fatty acids and insulin sensitivity by euglycaemic clamp (M), stratified in lean and overweight individuals
BMI (kg/m2)
†
Fatty acid
<25 (n=167-282 )
>25 (n=339-513†)
‡
0.21**
0.43***
12:0
14:0
0.15
0.28***
15:0
0.01
0.07
16:0
−0.05
−0.15***
16:1n-7
−0.12*
−0.14**
17:0
0.10
0.21***
18:0
0.32***
0.32***
18:1n-9
0.03
−0.00
0.03
0.10*
18:2n-6‡
18:3n-3
0.13*
0.16***
20:4n-6
−0.37***
−0.32***
0.01
−0.05
20:5n-3‡
−0.14*
−0.21***
22:5n-3‡
−0.02
−0.11*
22:6n-3‡
†
Sample sizes differ as some fatty acids were only included in the second of the two analysis
occasions. ‡Data were loge transformed because of non-normal distribution. *p<0.05, **p<0.01,
***p<0.001.
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Paper II
The mean age (±SD) among participants was 50.9 ± 10.0 years. None of the
patients dropped out during the trial (Figure 4) and there were no significant
carry-over effects. Following 3 weeks of the RO-diet, serum cholesterol ester
levels of 15:0, 16:0, 17:0, 18:0, 16:1n-7 and 18:1n-9 were lower, whereas LA
and ALA levels were significantly higher compared with the DF-diet, indicating good compliance. There was a slight, but similar decrease in mean body
weight (-0.6 kg for RO-diet and -0.5 kg for SFA-diet) during both diets
(p=0.96 for difference between groups). Serum total and LDL-C and apoB and
the apoB:AI ratio decreased during the RO-diet, compared with the DF-diet,
whereas Lp(a) decreased during the DF-diet (Table 7), compared with the ROdiet.
Table 7. Serum lipid concentrations before and after 3 weeks on the dairy fat (DF)rich and the rapeseed oil (RO)-rich diets
Baseline
mean±SD

DF-diet
mean±SD

%

RO-diet
mean±SD

%

P-value

Total cholesterol
(mmol/L)
6.70±1.20
6.66±1.04
-1
5.59±0.91*** -17*** <0.001
Triglycerides
(mmol/L)
2.21±1.19
2.03±0.73
-8
1.77±0.82*
-20*
<0.05
LDL cholesterol
(mmol/L)
4.76±1.13
4.91±1.01
3
3.95±0.91*** -17*** <0.0001
HDL cholesterol
(mmol/L)
0.98±0.31
1.01±0.34
+3
1.02±0.29
+4
0.75
Total:HDL choles- 7.33±2.41
7.03±2.00
-4
5.80±1.49*** -21*** <0.001
terol ratio
Apo B (g/L)
1.21±0.20
1.19±0.11
-2
1.05±0.10*** -13*** <0.0001
Apo AI (g/L)
1.31±0.21
1.24±0.18** -5** 1.20±0.20*** -8***
0.05
Apo B:AI ratio
0.94±0.18
0.98±0.17
+4
0.90±0.15
-4
<0.01
Lp(a) (U/L)
172±167
154±126
-10
182±146*
+6*
<0.05
Data are least squares mean±SD. Percentages are changes from baseline. P-value denotes differences between the diets in change from baseline. *P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001 compared
with baseline values.

There were no major differences between the diets with regard to effects on
glucose metabolism and coagulation, although the K-value for glucose tolerance increased from baseline, and FVIIc decreased after the RO-diet (Table
8).
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Table 8. Glucose metabolism and coagulation factors in plasma before and after 3
weeks on the dairy fat (DF)-rich and the rapeseed oil (RO)-rich diets
Baseline
mean±SD
5.6±2.3
1.2±0.4
5.8±1.1

DF-diet
mean±SD
5.6±2.2
1.4±0.7
5.5±1.0*

%

RO-diet
mean±SD
5.7±2.1
1.6±1.0*
5.5±0.8*

%

Insulin sensitivity (M/I†)
0
2
K-value‡ (%/min)
17
33
Fasting blood glucose
-5
-5
(mmol/L)
Fibrinogen (μmol/L)
7.30±1.29
7.55±1.22
+3
7.55±0.95
+3
Factor VIIc (% act.)
109.6±21.8 108.2±21.0
-1
103.7±21.1*
-5
PAI-1 activity (kIU t-PA/L) 31.0±28.0
26.2±14.0
-15
26.3±15.4
-15
Data are least squares mean±SD. †Glucose infusion rate between 60 and 120 min during the
clamp divided by insulin concentrations. ‡Glucose disappearance rate in intravenous glucose
tolerance test. All P>0.05 for differences between the diets in change from baseline. *P<0.05
compared with baseline.

Paper III
Out of the 67 randomised participants, 61 completed the study (Figure 5). Two
thirds (66%) of both groups were women and there were no significant differences between the groups for any variables at baseline (P>0.05). Baseline
characteristics and changes in liver fat, body composition and metabolic factors are presented in Table 9. Results on markers of inflammation have been
previously reported in a thesis by Helena Bjermo 201164.
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Table 9. Baseline characteristics and changes in body composition and metabolic
factors during the intervention
Body composition
Weight (kg)
BMI (kg/m2)
Liver fat, MRS
(%)
Liver fat, MRI (%)
Visceral adipose
tissue (L)
Subcutaneous adipose tissue (L)
Visceral/ Subcutaneous adipose tissue
Total body fat (%)
Lipids and cholesterol
S-PCSK9 (µg/L)
S- Lathosterol/
cholesterol
(mg/mol)
fP-Triglycerides
(mmol/L)
P-Cholesterol
(mmol/L)
P-HDL cholesterol
(mmol/L)
P-LDL cholesterol
(mmol/L)
Glucose metabolism
fP-Glucose
(mmol/L)
fS-Insulin
(pmol/L)
Clinical chemistry
P-HMW-adiponectin (mg/L)
P-ALT (μkat/L)

Baseline
PUFA-diet

SFA-diet

Change
PUFA-diet

SFA-diet

Pvalue*
0.41
0.41
0.02

85.7±10.6†
30.3±3.7
3.2 (1.0,
6.6)‡
6.8 (4.1,
10.2)
5.1±1.7

90.8±14.4
31.3±3.9
3.2 (1.3,
7.7)
7.5 (5.5,
15.7)
6.2±2.8

0.4±1.4
0.1±0.5
-0.9 (-1.7,
0.0)
-0.5 (-2.3,
0.2)
0.0±0.3

0.8±1.6
0.3±0.6
0.3 (-0.6,
1.8)
0.7 (-0.2,
2.1)
0.1±0.3

0.39

10.0±3.3

10.8±3.5

0.3±0.5

0.1±0.5

0.17

0.46 (0.31,
0.77)

0.49 (0.33,
0.92)

-0.01 (-0.02,
0.01)

0.00 (-0.01,
0.01)

0.03

42.9±7.5

43.2±6.6

-0.1±1.4

0.6±1.4

0.09

273±70
327±86

278±54
350±99

-36±69
-44±82

15±78
34±83

0.001
<0.001

1.51±0.70

1.44±0.66

-0.07±0.53

0.06±0.39

0.19

5.5±0.9

5.5±1.0

-0.2±0.4

0.0±0.5

0.01

1.3 (1.1,
1.5)
3.4±0.9

1.4 (1.2,
1.6)
3.3±0.7

0.0 (-0.2,
0.1)
-0.1±0.3

0.0 (-0.1,
0.1)
0.0±0.4

0.54

5.3 (4.7,
5.8)
62 (47, 91)

5.4 (5.2,
6.3)
67 (45,
114)

0.0 (-0.2,
0.2)
2.2 (-12, 15)

0.0 (-0.4,
0.2)
12 (0, 22)

0.70

<0.001

0.09

0.06

2.62 (1.69,
3.56 (2.07,
-0.02 (-0.36, -0.03 (-0.74, 0.92
3.60)
5.78)
0.36)
0.68)
0.43 (0.31,
0.43 (0.34,
-0.04 (-0.15, -0.01 (-0.04, 0.14
0.63)
0.67)
0.09)
0.10)
n=32(PUFA-diet), n=29(SFA-diet). P-ALT, plasma alanine aminotransferase. *P-value denotes
differences between groups for changes from baseline, adjusted for baseline values. †Data are
mean±SD (all such values). ‡Data are median (IQR) (all such values).

Energy intakes during the diets increased by 138±451 kcal (PUFA-diet) and
225±509 kcal (SFA-diet) but did not differ significantly between groups
(P=0.59). Intakes of carbohydrate were 41 %E and 39 %E, protein intakes
were 17 %E and 16 %E, fat intakes were 39 %E and 44 %E, respectively
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(P=0.01 for difference between groups for change in fat intake, all other
P>0.05). Intakes of saturated fat were 10 %E and 21 %E (P<0.001) and LA
intakes were 14 %E and 4 %E, respectively (P<0.001).
The intervention affected serum colesterol ester fatty acid composition, as
expected (Figure 10). Effects on liver fat content were similar in compliant
and all participants and in MRI and MRS measurements, with decreased liver
fat content during PUFA-diet compared with SFA-diet (Figure 11). Also,
changes in liver fat were correlated (P≤0.02) with changes in serum LA (r=
-0.53), myristic acid (14:0) (r=0.46), palmitic acid (r=0.32) and the SCD-1
index (16:1n-7/16:0) (r=0.67). Effects on blood lipoproteins and insulin were
more distinct in compliant subjects (Figure 12).
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Figure 10. Serum cholesterol ester fatty acid composition at baseline and change
during the intervention (mean±SD).

Figure 11. Relative changes in liver fat content during the intervention by magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI). Boxes represent median and IQR. Whiskers indicate the
10th and 90th percentile. P-value was derived from ANCOVA and adjusted for
baseline values.
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Figure 12. Changes in blood lipids and insulin during the intervention in compliant
participants, i.e. in those that serum LA changed in the expected direction for one’s
allocated group (n=27 for PUFA-diet, n=19 for SFA-diet). TG, Total-C, LDL-C and
insulin were non-normally distributed and presented as median (IQR). HDL-C,
Total:HDL-C ratio and PCSK9 are presented as mean±SD.

Paper IV
All 39 participants completed the study (Figure 6). There were slight imbalances between the groups at baseline in body weight, BMI and waist circumference (Table 10). The PUFA and SFA groups consumed 3.2 and 3.1 muffins
daily. Total fat intake increased by 5±6%E in both groups, PUFA intake increased by 8±2%E in the PUFA group, and SFA intake increased by 5±3%E
in the SFA group. Body weight increased 2.2% (1.5 kg) with little difference
between groups (P=0.92). Similarly, BMI increased 2.2% from 20.7 to 21.2
(P=0.96 for between-group difference). Waist circumference increased by 0.9
cm (P=0.85 for between-group difference). Blood pressure did not change
(systolic +0.7 and diastolic +0.2 mm Hg, P≥0.22) or differ between groups
(P≥0.47).
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Table 10. Baseline characteristics in the LIPOGAIN study
Whole Sample (n=39)
Age, years
26.9±4.2
Female
12 (31%)
Current smoker
5 (13%)
Weight, kg
65.5±7.6
Height, cm
177.9±8.3
20.2 (19.2-21.5)
BMI, kg/m2
Waist girth, cm
77.7±5.4
Systolic blood
120.3±9.7
pressure, mm Hg
Diastolic blood
73.9±8.1
pressure, mm Hg
Data are n (%), mean±SD or median (IQR).

PUFA Group (n=19)
26.5±4.6
6 (32%)
1 (5%)
67.7±8.1
177.1±6.8
20.8 (19.5-23.3)
79.3±5.5
120.3±9.6

SFA Group (n=20)
27.4±3.8
6 (30%)
4 (20%)
63.5±6.6
178.7±9.7
19.7 (18.8-20.6)
76.1±5.0
120.4±10.0

74.2±8.3

73.6±8.0

Between-group comparisons
The ratios between “bad” and “good” serum cholesterol, i.e. total:HDL cholesterol, LDL:HDL cholesterol and apoB:AI were lower after the PUFA diet
(Table 11 and Figure 13). The same trend was observed for LDL-C and NonHDL-C (P=0.11 and 0.06). There were no differences for PCSK9, lathosterol,
FGF21 or markers of coagulation or inflammation.
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Table 11. Lipoproteins, endothelial function and inflammation before and after 7
weeks of hypercaloric PUFA (n=19*) or SFA (n=20†) intake
PUFA
Group
Baseline
Total-C
(mmol/L)
LDL-C
(mmol/L)
HDL-C
(mmol/L)
Non‐HDLC (mmol/L)
LDL:HDLC Ratio

SFA
Group
Week 7

Mean
Baseline
Change
−2%
4.1 (3.65.1)
−7%
2.3 (2.02.8)
+9%
1.4 (1.21.5)
−7%
2.6 (2.33.6)
−15%
1.70 (1.322.21)

Week 7

Mean
P‡
Change
+4%
0.23

4.2 (3.9- 4.2 (3.74.2 (3.84.6)
4.7)
4.7)
2.1 (1.7- 2.0 (1.62.4 (2.1+3%
0.11
3.1)
2.7)
2.8)
1.4 (1.0- 1.4 (1.31.4 (1.2+4%
0.19
1.5)
1.8)
1.7)
2.8 (2.2- 2.6 (2.22.7 (2.6+4%
0.06
3.6)
3.2)
3.4)
1.62
1.50 (1.071.88 (1.48- +2%
0.007
(1.131.86)
2.25)
2.21)
Total:HDL- 3.15
2.83 (2.43- −13%
3.00 (2.74- 3.25 (2.73- +2%
0.003
C Ratio
(2.473.22)
3.58)
3.61)
3.50)
0.61
0.55 (0.48- −7%
0.59 (0.55- 0.62 (0.57- +1%
0.12
ApoB*
(g/L)
(0.490.72)
0.74)
0.72)
0.77)
ApoAI*
1.3 (1.2- 1.4 (1.2+4%
1.3 (1.21.3 (1.1±0%
0.28
(g/L)
1.5)
1.6)
1.4)
1.4)
ApoB:AI* 0.47
0.43 (0.32- −13%
0.48 (0.41- 0.48 (0.40- +3%
0.014
Ratio
(0.350.51)
0.56)
0.61)
0.55)
0.65 (0.55- −2%
0.64 (0.51- 0.56 (0.44- −4%
0.82
Triglycer- 0.66
(0.540.88)
0.73)
0.68)
ides*
(mmol/L)
0.77)
NEFA†
0.6±0.2
0.4±0.1
−35%
0.5±0.2
0.4±0.2
−19%
0.17
(mmol/L)
PCSK9
172±35
198±34
+15%
190±52
197±46
+4%
0.10
(ng/mL)
ICAM‐1
136000
147000
+8%
135000
138000
+2%
0.13
(pg/L)
±24500
±38700
±19200
±18300
VCAM‐1
329000
357000
+8%
344000
379000
+10%
0.72
(pg/L)
±62100
±83500
±50400
±69200
E‐selectin
3971
4307±2138 +8%
4080
4506 ±1990 +10%
0.29
(pg/L)
±1461
±1997
Von Wille- 1.0±0.2
1.1±0.2
+6%
1.2±0.3
1.2±0.3
±0%
0.32
brand Factor (pg/L)
Endostatin 40995
42636
+4%
40916
42441
+4%
0.95
(pg/L)
±7359
±8249
±6608
±4908
0.4 (0.3+15%
0.65
C‐reactive 0.5 (0.2- 0.5 (0.3−11%
0.3 (0.10.8)
protein*
0.8)
0.8)
0.7)
(mg/L)
Data are mean±SD or median (IQR). *For apolipoproteins, triglycerides, NEFA and C‐reactive
protein PUFA group is n=18 because 1 sample was excluded (the individual was non-fasting).
†For NEFA, n=19 in SFA group. ‡P‐value is for comparison between groups in absolute change
from baseline.
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Figure 13. Whole-group changes in lipoproteins during moderate weight gain. Relative change is mean change/baseline mean. P-values denote differences between
groups for absolute changes from baseline.

Whole-group effects
In the two groups combined, i.e. independently of fat type, the intervention
resulted in a 6% increase in HDL cholesterol (+0.09±0.21 mmol/L, P=0.04),
without significant changes in other blood lipoproteins (Figure 14). PCSK9
increased (+9%, +15.8±34.7 ng/mL, P=0.007). There was no change (+2%,
+19.4±318 ng/mL, P=0.71) for lathosterol. Total circulating NEFA decreased
(−28%, −0.15±0.24 mmol/L, P<0.001). FGF21 increased (+31%, +34.7±166
ng/mL, P=0.04) although individual responses varied considerably (Figure
14).
There were increases in fasting insulin (+17%, +0.91±1.8 pmol/L,
P=0.003), proinsulin (+21%, +0.73±1.6 pmol/L, P=0.007) and HOMA-IR
(+18%, +0.20±0.39, P=0.004) (Figure 14), but not in fasting plasma glucose
(+0.1%, +0.005±0.34 mmol/L, P=0.79).
In markers of endothelial dysfunction, there were modest increases in
VCAM-1 (+9%, +31586±60567 pg/L, P=0.002), ICAM‐1 (+5%,
+7231±16459 pg/L, P=0.009) and E‐selectin (+10%, +383±866 pg/L,
P=0.009), but no change was observed for von Willebrand factor or for markers of inflammation (CRP, IL‐6, IL‐8, IL‐15, IL‐1Ra, TNFα and soluble TNF
receptor 2).
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Figure 14. Relative changes during weight gain in the whole study sample (n=39).
A, Lipid metabolism. B, Glucose and insulin. C, Endothelial function and coagulation. Calculated as change/baseline value. Boxes represent median and IQR, whiskers denote highest/lowest value within 1.5 IQR from upper/lower quartile. *P<0.05,
**P<0.01, ***P≤0.001 in paired‐sample t-test or Wilcoxon signed‐rank test.
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Paper V
The baseline characteristics (Table 4) and adipose tissue fatty acid composition (Figure 9) were approximately the same as in Paper I, although this time,
all individuals with adipose tissue biopsy data (n=853) were included. The
participants were followed for a median of 14.8 (range 0.1-20.2) years. In total, there were 605 deaths, of which 251 were cardiovascular deaths.
Proportions (%) of several adipose tissue fatty acids were correlated to dietary intakes from food diaries (as % of fat intakes); r=0.37 for LA, r=0.16 for
ALA, r=0.25 for EPA and r=0.32 for DHA, all P<0.001. The SFAs 16:0
(r=0.20), 14:0 (r=0.38) and 12:0 r=0.15) were also correlated with dietary intakes (P<0.001 for all), but not 18:0 (r=0.03, P=0.37), neither was 18:1n-9
(r=0.01, P=0.89). Adipose tissue AA was only weakly correlated with diet
(r=0.08, P=0.02).
In Cox regression analyses, there were no associations with CVD mortality
for any of the adipose tissue fatty acids investigated, after adjusting for CVD
risk factors (Table 12). In secondary analyses (including all available fatty
acids), 18:0 was associated with decreased CVD mortality in the age-adjusted
model (not adjusting for CVD risk factors). The very-long-chain n-6 PUFAs
20:4n-6 and 22:4n-6 were directly associated with CVD mortality in this
model. All associations were of modest strength (HRs 0.87-1.25).
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Table 12. Adipose tissue fatty acids and cardiovascular mortality
Fatty acid
LA†

Adjusted for age
HR (95% CI)
P-Value
0.94 (0.83-1.07) 0.36

Adjusted for CVD risk factors*
HR (95% CI)
P-Value
0.92 (0.80-1.06) 0.27

ALA†

0.97 (0.85-1.10)

0.60

0.99 (0.86-1.14)

0.91

EPA†

1.05 (0.93-1.19)

0.44

1.05 (0.92-1.19)

0.49

DHA†

1.04 (0.92-1.19)

0.52

1.01 (0.88-1.15)

0.90

12:0

0.87 (0.73-1.02)

0.093

0.95 (0.78-1.15)

0.58

14:0

0.87 (0.73-1.03)

0.10

0.95 (0.79-1.15)

0.60

15:0

0.96 (0.81-1.14)

0.66

1.03 (0.86-1.23)

0.74

16:0

1.08 (0.95-1.22)

0.24

1.07 (0.94-1.22)

0.28

16:1n-7

1.09 (0.96-1.23)

0.20

1.03 (0.90-1.18)

0.69

17:0

0.93 (0.79-1.10)

0.41

0.98 (0.82-1.16)

0.79

18:0

0.87 (0.77-0.99)

0.033

0.97 (0.84-1.12)

0.71

18:1n-9

1.02 (0.90-1.16)

0.74

1.03 (0.90-1.16)

0.70

18:3n-6

0.95 (0.83-1.09)

0.47

0.98 (0.85-1.13)

0.77

20:3n-6

1.09 (0.96-1.24)

0.19

0.95 (0.82-1.10)

0.51

20:4n-6

1.24 (1.10-1.39)

<0.001

1.12 (0.98-1.28)

0.084

22:4n-6

1.25 (1.08-1.44)

0.002

1.17 (1.00-1.38)

0.057

22:5n-3

1.10 (0.97-1.25)

0.13

1.03 (0.90-1.18)

0.63

16:1n-7/16:0

1.07 (0.94-1.21)

0.32

1.02 (0.89-1.16)

0.82

18:1n-9/18:0

1.02 (0.90-1.16)

0.74

1.03 (0.90-1.16)

0.70

*Adjusted for age, smoking, BMI, alcohol intake, physical activity, diabetes prevalence, systolic

blood pressure, dyslipidaemia and hypertension treatment. †Primary analyses.

For all-cause mortality, only LA was (inversely) associated among the four
primary fatty acids of interest (Table 13). Among the other fatty acids,
16:1n-7 and 20:4n-6 were directly associated with mortality after adjustment
for CVD risk factors, whereas 17:0 was inversely associated. In the age-adjusted model, also 12:0 was associated with decreased mortality (with a similar tendency for 14:0 and 15:0), whereas also 22:4n-6 and the SCD-1 index
(16:1n-7/16:0) were directly associated (Table 13). All associations were of
modest strength (HRs 0.86-1.18).
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Table 13. Adipose tissue fatty acids and all-cause mortality
Fatty acid
LA†

Adjusted for age
HR (95% CI)
P-Value
0.90 (0.83-0.98) 0.019

Adjusted for CVD risk factors*
HR (95% CI)
P-Value
0.90 (0.82-0.99) 0.028

ALA†

0.95 (0.88-1.03)

0.23

0.99 (0.90-1.08)

0.44

EPA†

1.03 (0.95-1.12)

0.42

1.03 (0.95-1.12)

0.48

DHA†

1.01 (0.93-1.09)

0.88

0.98 (0.90-1.07)

0.69

12:0

0.89 (0.80-1.00)

0.044

0.97 (0.85-1.10)

0.64

14:0

0.90 (0.81-1.00)

0.055

0.97 (0.86-1.09)

0.59

15:0

0.91 (0.82-1.01)

0.089

0.95 (0.85-1.07)

0.42

16:0

1.05 (0.97-1.14)

0.22

1.04 (0.96-1.13)

0.33

16:1n-7

1.16 (1.07-1.26)

<0.001

1.11 (1.02-1.21)

0.013

17:0

0.86 (0.77-0.97)

0.01

0.89 (0.79-1.00)

0.045

18:0

0.87 (0.80-0.95)

0.001

0.93 (0.85-1.02)

0.11

18:1n-9

1.08 (1.00-1.17)

0.061

1.08 (1.00-1.18)

0.055

18:3n-6

0.95 (0.86-1.04)

0.23

0.96 (0.87-1.05)

0.35

20:3n-6

1.08 (0.99-1.17)

0.093

0.99 (0.90-1.09)

0.82

20:4n-6

1.17 (1.09-1.27)

<0.001

1.09 (1.00-1.19)

0.047

22:4n-6

1.18 (1.07-1.29)

0.001

1.10 (0.99-1.23)

0.076

22:5n-3

1.08 (0.99-1.17)

0.08

1.03 (0.94-1.12)

0.51

16:1n-7/16:0

1.13 (1.04-1.22)

0.003

1.09 (1.00-1.18)

0.054

18:1n-9/18:0

1.08 (1.00-1.17)

0.061

1.08 (1.00-1.18)

0.055

*Adjusted for age, smoking, BMI, alcohol intake, physical activity, diabetes prevalence, systolic

blood pressure, dyslipidaemia and hypertension treatment. †Primary analyses.
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Discussion

In this thesis, adipose tissue LA, possibly reflecting long-term dietary intake,
was associated with modestly decreased insulin resistance and all-cause mortality in elderly men. In short-term dietary interventions, rapeseed oil, high in
MUFA and PUFA (LA and ALA), strongly reduced serum cholesterol levels
compared with butter, cream and fatty cheese (SFA). Sunflower oil (high in
LA) decreased serum cholesterol compared with butter and palm oil (SFA),
and also reduced the amount of liver fat compared with butter.
In Paper I, LA and also ALA were associated with insulin sensitivity as
expected, albeit modestly so. For LA, the association diminished after adjusting for lifestyle confounders. Of note, this multivariate adjustment was performed without imputation of any data and there was missing data on several
covariates. Thus, the power to detect associations diminished as the study
sample was smaller in multivariate analyses. A post hoc analysis of complete
cases revealed slight differences, e.g. higher insulin sensitivity (mean M =
5.20 vs. 5.14 mg/kg, min), after 57 men without data on alcohol intake and 19
additional men without data on physical activity were excluded. This indicates
that probably it would have been more correct to impute data on covariates,
as done in Paper V. If dietary LA has beneficial effects on adiposity, as possibly indicated in Paper III, this variable could thus also lie in the causal path
of the association, and in retrospect we may thus have over-adjusted the model
in Paper I. Also, the inverse association with HOMA-IR remained also for LA
in the multivariate model, indicating a likely true association taken together,
at least with hepatic insulin resistance. Strong conclusions about the causal
relations between dietary PUFA and insulin sensitivity can however not be
drawn. There are to date no studies of the same magnitude to confirm or dismiss these results. More surprising and puzzling was the diverse pattern of
correlations for different SFAs, with strong direct associations with insulin
sensitivity for several minor SFAs, whereas palmitic and palmitoleic acids
were inversely associated. For stearic acid (18:0), the association remained
after adjusting for lifestyle covariates and also after stratifying into lean and
overweight men. However, adipose tissue stearic acid was not associated with
dietary intake when expressed as percentage of dietary fat intake (Paper V)
and the association is probably explained by other factors65. Smaller similar
studies have also demonstrated inverse associations between adipose tissue
stearic acid and insulin resistance66, 67. One must bear in mind the possibility
of reverse causation. A potential explanation is that during positive energy
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balance with DNL and concomitant hepatic steatosis, hypertriglyceridaemia
and insulin resistance; the adipose tissue is exposed to extraordinarily large
quantities of palmitic acid from TG-rich VLDLs, causing expansion of adipose tissue and adipocyte enlargement. In the adipocytes, palmitic acid (16:0)
is partly desaturated by SCD-1 into palmitoleic acid (16:1n-7), reflected by
the high proportion of palmitoleic acid in adipose tissue. The high SCD-1 activity may simultaneously convert stearic acid (18:0) into oleic acid (18:1n-9)
(Table 2), generating an adipose tissue composition high in 16:0 and 16:1n-7,
and low in 18:0 in the insulin resistant state. The minor SFAs lauric (12:0) and
margaric (17:0) acids were strongly associated with insulin sensitivity, however in normal-weight individuals this was less clear. Possibly, this too could
be explained, not by direct effects of these fatty acids themselves, but rather
that they are less frequently accumulated in adipose tissue, i.e. during weight
gain, other fatty acids, e.g. palmitic and palmitoleic acids are preferentially
stored in the expanding adipocytes. As palmitic and palmitoleic acids are present in much higher proportions, in insulin resistance the proportions of the
minor SFAs, which are usually not endogenously produced and stored in adipose tissue, will become decreasingly prevalent, in agreement with the strong
associations in overweight men. It is more challenging however to disentangle
why pentadecanoic (15:0) and margaric acids (17:0) did not display the same
associations, as they are both uncommon in adipose tissue and present in practically the same food items (dairy, ruminant meats, fatty fish). One difference
is however that also palm oil contains small amounts of 15:068. Dairy fat is
however still considerably higher in 15:0 (~1%) whereas 17:0 is higher in lard
than in butter. One alternative explanation that must also be considered is that
different SFAs in the diet and human body may have diverse cardiometabolic
effects69, 70, and that SFAs perhaps should be considered as a heterogeneous
group.
In Paper II, the effects on lipoproteins were clear, even slightly exceeding
those expected from predictive equations and demonstrate that simply exchanging the type of dietary fat at moderate levels of intake may have clinically important effects, when compliance is high. Effects on insulin sensitivity
and coagulation factors were less clear, although if anything, the tendency was
for improved insulin sensitivity (K-value) and coagulation (FVIIc) in the ROdiet, indicating at least short-term safety in these concerns.
Paper III has previously been part of Helena Bjermo’s dissertation that focused on the effects on inflammation. Besides the main result of decreased
liver fat, circulating PCSK9 levels decreased after the PUFA diet. This could
potentially be an explanatory mechanism for the lipoprotein-lowering effects
of PUFA. However, we could not reproduce this finding in the hypercaloric
conditions of Paper IV and it may thus depend on the setting, other factors,
e.g. dietary cholesterol or triacylglycerol sn-position; or simply be a chance
finding.
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In Paper IV, the effects on LDL-C were approximately as expected from
similar exchanges of SFA with PUFA during isocaloric conditions. However,
the differences between groups when taking also HDL-C into account were
larger than expected. Alas, the study was not quite adequately powered for
lipoprotein outcomes and exact effect sizes may not be feasible to determine
due to potential random variation. Other overfeeding studies have also demonstrated increased HDL-C71, 72, although the clinical importance of this finding
is ambiguous, as increases in HDL-C may not necessarily correspond to improved HDL function73 and HDL-C may not be an independent risk factor for
CVD74. In line with other overfeeding studies75-80, HOMA-IR and markers of
endothelial dysfunction were increased in the whole sample, i.e. independently of fat type. It thus seems that the lipid-lowering effects of the PUFA
muffins could counteract some, but not all detrimental changes associated
with weight gain.
Paper V is the first prospective observational study to report results on mortality for adipose tissue fatty acids. In fact, there are very few prospective
studies that report clinical outcomes using adipose tissue as biomarker for dietary fat intake. A large study from Scotland reported lower risk for myocardial infarction for overarm adipose tissue EPA and DHA during 19.5 years
follow-up but did not report results for shorter n-3 fatty acids, e.g. ALA81.
Those results could however not be confirmed in Paper V that instead demonstrated lower mortality for LA and also a tendency towards lower CVD mortality. Noteworthy is a similar pattern for LA with a tendency of decreased
risk of myocardial infarction in the Scottish Study, although this was not emphasized as the association was diminished in a fully adjusted model where
also lipoproteins were included, which may lie in the causal path between LA
and CVD. Taken together, these two studies indicate potentially protective
effects on CVD outcomes for LA, in line with other observational48 and clinical evidence43. A Danish case-cohort study has also similarly reported inverse
associations between (gluteal) adipose tissue n-3 PUFA and acute coronary
syndrome82 and a positive association between AA and myocardial infarction83. The results on overall mortality in Paper V are however unique and the
precise mechanism for a potential beneficial effect on longevity in elderly men
cannot be established. We did not investigate cancer mortality rates and no
direct mechanism for protection against cancer mortality is known, although
plant-based diets (that may provide high LA intakes) are generally recommended for cancer prevention84. The results should probably be interpreted
cautiously but the inverse association with all-cause mortality for adipose tissue LA indicates at least no overall harm for higher LA intakes at moderate
levels.
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What this thesis adds
The main results reinforce current recommendations to partly replace solid
fats high in SFAs with (non-tropical) vegetable oils, high in unsaturated fatty
acids. The most novel finding was the apparent beneficial role of dietary LA
on liver fat content. Even though the mechanisms for such an effect are unclear, this suggests metabolically favourable properties of LA other than its
known cholesterol-lowering effects, such as also beneficially affecting ectopic
fat accumulation. Another novel finding was that LA seems to counteract
some, but not all detrimental effects associated with weight gain.
Compared with previous studies on lipoproteins, replacing SFA with
PUFA and MUFA decreased serum lipoproteins in approximately the extent
that could be expected based on predictive equations during isocaloric conditions. In the hypercaloric intervention (Paper IV), the differences between diets were however greater than expected for the lipoproteins ratios, but as expected for LDL-C. The effects of dietary fatty acids on lipoproteins seem
strong enough to outweigh the effects of weight change, i.e. even during overeating LA intake caused improved serum lipoproteins. This has never before
been evaluated, but may have relevance as populations and adult individuals
tend to gradually gain weight over time.
From Paper II, four messages are worth mentioning. First, although not
unique for this study, clear effects on lipoproteins can occur rapidly (2-3
weeks) after dietary changes, which can be of clinical importance85 as other
risk factors (e.g. blood pressure) are more challenging to influence with diet
and improvements take longer86. Three weeks is coincidentally considered to
be the least time required to form and maintain new habits (although it usually
takes longer37), which makes the possibility of early follow-up even more motivated. Second, when compliance to dietary changes are high, only replacing
hard fats with oils can have quite impressive effects (~20% difference in LDLC) even though such distinct effects cannot be expected in the outpatient clinical setting when only dietary advice is provided87. Third, the effects on blood
lipoproteins in the DF-diet was virtually neutral, demonstrating the difficulties
of providing clear evidence for harm for a separate group of nutrients such as
SFA, without considering the background diet or a reference group. Also, undesired study effects may bias the results, e.g. the group consuming a control
diet may improve other lifestyle habits during the study. Fourth, the effects on
Lp(a) was in the opposite direction, i.e. slightly increased by the RO-diet.
Lp(a) is considered an independent risk factor for CVD, involved in fibrinolysis. The effects of diet on Lp(a) is less well studied then for serum cholesterol, although fatty acids of 18 carbons’ length seem to increase Lp(a)88, in
line with Paper II. Probably, the beneficial effects from decreased LDL-C outweigh any potential increased risk promoted by the slight increase in Lp(a).
Of note, effects on a single risk factor may not automatically translate into
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reduced disease occurrence, as other, unmeasured risk factors may be adversely affected. Thus, short-term studies should, when possible, be accompanied by long-term observational studies with clinical outcomes.
The finding in Paper III that dietary PUFA in place of SFA decreased liver
fat content is novel in humans, although one previous study has demonstrated
decreased abdominal fat area and improved clamp insulin sensitivity after 5
weeks of PUFA compared with SFA diets89. This is of high interest and in
Paper III the same tendency was seen for improvements in the ratio of visceral
to subcutaneous fat distribution and even decreased total body fat, although
the statistical evidence was weak to moderate.
Paper IV is to our best knowledge the first trial to compare PUFA vs. SFA
intake during hypercaloric conditions, and thus provides unique results on the
quantitative effects of different cardiometabolic risk factors during modest
weight gain.
In Paper V, the main finding was that adipose tissue LA was associated
with lower mortality in 71-year-old men. This is a novel finding that require
confirmation, but is in line with beneficial cardiometabolic effects of dietary
LA in other studies in this thesis and in the literature.

Focus on nutrients or foods?
Dietary recommendations have previously put much emphasis on acceptable
ranges of intakes for various nutrients. However, in the latest version of the
Nordic Nutrition Recommendations (NNR 2012)90, focus has somewhat
shifted towards dietary patterns and food groups, rather than exact limits for
macronutrients. In line with this, US researchers have suggested a shift in focus towards food items, rather than nutrients, for guidelines and recommendations91.
The PUFA:SFA ratios of the non-SFA diets in Papers II-IV were 1.2, 1.4
and 1.1, respectively. In other words, they do not represent exclusive PUFA
intakes but rather a balance between PUFA, MUFA and SFA. The corresponding PUFA:SFA ratios for the SFA-rich diets were 0.2, 0.2 and 0.3 and for the
background diets were 0.4, 0.3 and 0.4. Of note is that LA is common in most
fatty foods, although the proportions of PUFA:SFA, and thus the effects on
lipoproteins and possibly other risk factors may markedly differ. It seems that
a balanced composition between PUFA, MUFA and SFA in the diet is preferable to a mainly SFA-rich diet that is common in a Western dietary pattern.
For most individuals then, in order to achieve better balance between the types
of dietary fat, food-based dietary advice could emphasize partly replacing
solid fats with non-tropical oils, nuts and fatty fish, that have a higher
PUFA:SFA ratio.
Another question of academic interest is whether we should use the terms
PUFA, MUFA and SFA, or rather separately discuss LA, ALA, palmitic acid
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etc. One argument for the latter is the very distinct associations of different
SFAs with insulin sensitivity in Paper I, indicating that SFAs are not a homogenous groups. Also, the health effects of LA and ALA are distinct from those
of EPA and DHA, and using these umbrella terms may sometimes be an oversimplification.

Clinical implications
If then LA provides cardiometabolic health benefits, what is the desired range
for dietary intake? Current recommendations for the general population aim
at 2.5-9%E (FAO/WHO) or >3%E (NNR). There are no known adverse effects of exceeding the upper limit of 9%E, but concerns have been raised for
potential associations between both n-6 and n-3 PUFA and inflammatory
bowel disease, although mostly from case-control studies92 that may be prone
to recall bias. Also, some associations have been found with allergies, although not conclusively93. In this thesis, intakes up to 15%E did not negatively
affect any short-term measures, but this does not provide exact guidance about
what level of intake that is optimal for the general population. For patients
with high CVD risk, it seems prudent to aim at the upper level of 9%E, provided the majority comes from recommended food items.
Regarding liver fat, insulin resistance and the metabolic syndrome, the results from Paper III indicate also beneficial effects from replacing SFA with
PUFA on liver fat content. Although most participants had little or moderately
elevated liver fat, the results indicate that increased dietary PUFA could contribute to the management of NAFLD. Effects on insulin resistance were less
clear although in Paper IV, proinsulin and insulin levels increased regardless
of study group. Possibly, for insulin resistance, other lifestyle modifications,
e.g. weight loss and physical activity may be of greater importance than dietary fat quality. On the other hand, patients with abdominal obesity and insulin
resistance are usually at increased risk of CVD and advice to increase PUFA
intake in place of SFA may decrease this risk. As significant improvements in
blood lipoproteins can be achieved rapidly in most individuals after dietary
changes, such advice may still be warranted in individuals with overall increased cardiometabolic risk, irrespective of actual serum lipoprotein levels
or medical treatment. Other dietary factors besides lipids that can improve lipoproteins are soy protein and viscous fibers. When several such dietary advice
are given in concert, the effects on serum cholesterol can be even higher94,
without being overly demanding87.
The aim of this thesis was not to compare all available fatty foods but rather
those with highly contrasting fatty acid profiles. Thus it is not possible to distinguish in detail which oils are superior to others, but rather the message is to
choose foods with a higher proportion of unsaturated fatty acids. Should one
then recommend also higher intakes of snacks that are fried in PUFA? And
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should one recommend higher intakes of mayonnaise that is high in unsaturated fatty acids, but also contains cholesterol?
For the given example of potato chips fried in sunflower oil (which has
largely replaced palm oil for this use in Sweden), the results from Paper IV
indicate that in fact, serum lipoproteins can be slightly improved by overeating
such foods that are high in refined carbohydrate and LA. However, the participants also increased in weight, insulin and proinsulin, as well as increases in
markers of endothelial dysfunction. The overall effects are thus ambiguous
and such food items should probably still not be recommended other than occasionally, although from a public health perspective, choosing PUFA in place
of SFA in their production seems preferable. Also, it might produce more
achievable and profound consequences if industry and restaurants continue
replacing palm oil with alternative vegetable oils compared with relying on
that individuals make informed choices about dietary fat quality. The health
effects of palm oil should however not be obscured by other potential effects
such as environmental concerns, and probably palm oil is still much preferable
over the preceding partially hydrogenated vegetable oils high in trans fatty
acids that were common in Swedish food items until the mid-1990’s.
Mayonnaise is high in total fat (80%/weight) and may for most people be
considered an indulgence, perhaps also associated with emotions of guilt. The
main lipid ingredients are typically rapeseed oil and egg yolk, thus the fatty
acid composition is mostly unsaturated although it also contains some cholesterol (Table 1). In accordance with the strong cholesterol-lowering effects of
rapeseed oil and negligible effects by dietary cholesterol in most individuals,
on average, increased mayonnaise intake would lower serum cholesterol without any major adverse effects. The effects of total fat intake on body weight is
not substantial57, neither is total fat intake associated with CVD risk, as mentioned earlier10. I would therefore suggest that mayonnaise is one of the food
items which could be increased in individuals who wish to decrease cardiometabolic risk. However, such food items are energy dense and provide little
micronutrients, and the effects of very high intakes have not been tested specifically. Thus, there is probably little rationale for exceeding presently recommended intakes for MUFA and PUFA.

Strengths and limitations
Some overall strengths could be mentioned. The thesis combined the advantages of cohort studies and randomised trials and even included one double-blind dietary trial, which is rare other than for micronutrients that can be
given as tablets. The cross-over study in Paper II was highly controlled with
all foods provided and thus yielded impressively strong results on lipoproteins. The results from observational studies and RCTs were relatively concordant in demonstrating protective effects of LA on cardiometabolic risk.
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The studies on adipose tissue fatty acids had a uniquely large number of gold
standard clamp investigations and is also unique in presenting mortality outcomes. Overall, very few prospective studies exist having adipose tissue as
biomarker for dietary exposure. The results on CVD mortality may thus still
be relevant, although no significant associations were found.
Some limitations also need to be addressed. The freezer time for the second
batch of adipose tissue was over 10 years. Also slightly different fatty acids
were included in the two batches which makes the interpretation less straightforward. The cross-over study in Paper II was performed in the 90’s and its
results may not be fully applicable today. The results on liver fat in Paper III
may not be generalizable to individuals with higher liver fat content, and Papers II and III could not be blinded for practical reasons. Paper IV was not
fully powered to detect differences in lipoproteins and although the estimates
were roughly as expected, individual lipoprotein measures were not statistically significant between groups as the number of participants was small.
Also, although all interventions demonstrated some positive short-term effects
on lipoproteins, we did not provide data on the number or size of lipoprotein
particles. As the results on apolipoproteins in Paper II were slightly less pronounced, it seems that some of the effects on LDL-C were due to depletion of
cholesterol, generating smaller particles that may be more prone to oxidation.
Thus the effects on overall risk could be less clear than our results indicate,
although in Paper IV the effects on apolipoproteins were more concordant
with other lipoproteins. Also, several investigations were performed in the
90’s when margarines still contained significant amounts of trans fatty acids.
As margarines may contribute essentially to overall fat intake, this may have
negatively confounded our associations (towards the null) for LA and cardiometabolic risk.
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Conclusions

1. Replacing dietary SFA with unsaturated fatty acids produces rapid improvements in serum cholesterol levels in individuals with hypercholesterolaemia.
2. Short-term effects on insulin resistance and coagulation factors are less
clear.
3. Replacing dietary SFA with n-6 PUFA (LA) reduces liver fat content during isocaloric conditions in abdominally obese individuals.
4. LA in place of SFA intake improves lipoproteins and counteract some, but
not all negative effects associated with moderate weight gain.
5. Adipose tissue LA may reflect long-term dietary intake and is modestly
associated with lower insulin resistance and lower all-cause mortality in
elderly men.

Future perspectives
Several gaps of knowledge exist in the challenging field of fatty acids and
nutritional epidemiology. First, the results on liver fat may provide insights
into novel effects of PUFAs on ectopic fat deposition and body composition.
Studies are ongoing to further elucidate these potentially exiting associations.
My co-author on Paper IV, Fredrik Rosqvist, is currently writing his thesis on
the effects of fatty acids on body composition.
Other relevant topics are potentially diverse effects of different dietary
SFAs and how this may relate to different food groups. For instance, dairy
products are frequently reported as having negative associations with adiposity95, diabetes96 and CVD97. Whether this is related to fatty acids or other compounds in dairy could warrant further study, as could the effects of low-fat vs.
moderate-fat dairy products on body composition and other risk measures.
Surprisingly few studies exist on the major tropical oils, e.g. palm and coconut oils. Given that palm oil is a major commodity worldwide and the recent
public interest in the health effects of coconut oil, both these could serve as
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candidates for further study, especially since coconut oil with its high lauric
acid (12:0) content is the most potent of all commonly available food items in
increasing both LDL-C and HDL-C and the net overall health effects of coconut oil are rather obscure.
Finally, one should not forget the ever-changing landscape of health and
disease. Today, CVD is the major cause of death in most countries but the
figure is constantly decreasing. Currently there are ongoing phase III trials of
novel, highly effective cholesterol-lowering agents, i.e. antibodies directed
against the enzyme PCSK9 that is responsible for degradation of the LDL receptor98-100. Other advances are sure to come if this class of drugs will not
prove efficient for patient-important clinical outcomes. Even if dietary advice
about fatty acids are highly relevant today, this may hopefully change if the
prevalence of CVD continues to decrease. Until then, it may be advisable to
keep one’s dietary fat intake in balance and continue research on the health
effects of common high-fat food items that may have considerable consequences for public health.
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Svensk sammanfattning

Den sjukdomsgrupp som idag bidrar mest till förlorade levnadsår i Sverige är
hjärt-kärlsjukdomar som hjärtinfarkt och stroke, även om antalet som insjuknar och dör successivt minskat de senaste årtiondena. Något som däremot ökat
är förekomsten av överviktsrelaterade sjukdomar som typ 2-diabetes och dess
förstadier insulinresistens, blodfettsrubbningar och leverförfettning, vilka
ibland sammantaget benämns metabolt syndrom.
Vad vi äter har stor betydelse för risken att utveckla övervikt, diabetes och
hjärt-kärlsjukdom. När det gäller feta livsmedel är nuvarande rekommendationer att byta ut en del av kostens mättade fettsyror mot omättade, t ex genom
att byta ut hårda fetter mot mjukare, som innehåller en högre andel omättade
fettsyror. Dessa rekommendationer baseras på den samlade kunskap som finns
från observationsstudier där man följt människor över lång tid, och från interventionsstudier över både kort och lång tid. När det gäller att byta ut mättade
fettsyror mot fleromättade, pekar resultaten från alla studietyper åt samma
håll, nämligen att fleromättade fettsyror sänker blodfetterna och minskar risken för hjärt-kärlsjukdom jämfört med mättade. Det återstår dock fortfarande
viss osäkerhet när det gäller effekterna av den vanligaste fleromättade fettsyran i kosten, linolsyra från familjen omega-6, och än mindre är känt om eventuella effekter på insulinresistens och andra riskfaktorer som koagulationsfaktorer och leverförfettning. En svårighet i observationsstudier är att uppskatta
intaget av fettsyror, då frågeformulär och kostintervjuer har en relativt hög
mätosäkerhet, inte minst när det gäller fetter.
Syftet med avhandlingen var att undersöka hur olika fettsyror i kosten påverkar den kardiometabola risken dvs. risken för hjärt-kärlsjukdomar och diabetes samt påverkan på dessa sjukdomars riskfaktorer. I avhandlingen ingår
två observationsstudier och tre interventionsstudier. Studie I och V var observationsstudier och baserades på 70-årsundersökningen i kohortstudien Uppsala Longitudinal Study of Adult Men (ULSAM) där samtliga män födda i
Uppsala under 1920-23 inbjudits att delta. I de två studierna användes fettsyrasammansättningen i fettvävsbiopsier som ett objektivt mått på de senaste
årens kostintag. Studie II-IV var kortare interventionsstudier som studerade
effekterna av olika fetter på mätbara riskfaktorer för kardiometabol sjuklighet
hos frivilliga försökspersoner.
I studie I undersöktes det tvärsnittsmässiga sambandet mellan sammansättningen av fettsyror i fettväven och insulinkänslighet, mätt med euglykemisk
clamp, vilket är den bästa metoden att uppskatta kroppens insulinkänslighet.
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Linolsyra (LA) och α–linolensyra (ALA) var kopplade till högre insulinkänslighet, men för LA försvann sambandet när man justerade för livsstilsfaktorer.
Den enda mättade fettsyra som var kopplad till sämre insulinkänslighet var
palmitinsyra, som är den vanligaste mättade fettsyran i kost och fettväv. Övriga, mindre vanliga mättade fettsyror var något överraskande kopplade till
högre insulinkänslighet. Sambanden var generellt starkare hos överviktiga
män.
I studie II tilldelades 20 studiedeltagare samtliga livsmedel under först tre
veckor med den ena studiekosten och efter tre veckors uppehåll gavs därefter
den andra studiekosten under tre veckor dvs. studien var av korsdesign. Deltagarna skulle hålla sin vikt under studien. De två kosterna var likvärdiga förutom fettinnehåll. Den ena kosten (RO-diet) var baserad på rapsolja och hade
en hög andel omättade fettsyror. Den andra kosten (DF-diet) baserades på mejerifett som smör, grädde och ost och hade hög andel mättade fettsyror. Vid
baslinjen och efter respektive kostperiod togs blodprover för blodfetter och
koagulationsfaktorer. Insulinkänsligheten mättes med euglykemisk clamp och
intravenöst glukostoleranstest. Efter RO-diet var blodfetterna totalkolesterol,
LDL-kolesterol och triglycerider betydligt lägre (c:a 20% för LDL-kolesterol). Lipoprotein(a), som är en oberoende riskfaktor för hjärt-kärlsjukdom, inblandad i blodets koagulation och i åderförkalkningsprocessen, var däremot
högre efter RO-diet. Inga klara skillnader sågs för koagulationsfaktorer eller
insulinkänslighet.
I studie III randomiserades 67 försökspersoner med bukfetma till en kost
rik på antingen fleromättade (främst solrolsolja) eller mättade (främst smör)
fettsyror under 10 veckors viktstabilitet. Deltagarna erhöll kostråd och vissa
nyckellivsmedel, bl. a. feta scones och margarin eller smör. Blodprover och
fettvävsbiopsier togs och deltagarna genomgick magnetkameraundersökning,
glukosbelastning och mätning av kroppssammansättning med pletysmograf
(BodPod) före och efter interventionen. Huvudfyndet var att andelen leverfett
minskade i gruppen som fått fleromättade, jämfört med mättade fettsyror.
Även proteinerna PCSK9 och lathosterol (inblandade i kolesterolnedbrytning
och -syntes) minskade i den gruppen. Däremot sågs inga tydliga skillnader på
kroppssammansättning eller insulinresistens. Bland de 46 deltagare där andelen LA i blodet ökade eller minskade som förväntat i respektive grupp och
därmed ansågs följsamma till kosten, förbättrades blodfetterna i gruppen som
ätit fleromättat fett.
I studie IV randomiserades 39 friska försökspersoner dubbelblindat till en
sju veckors kost, rik på antigen fleromättade (solrosolja) eller mättade fettsyror (palmolja), under måttlig viktuppgång. För att åstadkomma viktuppgång
och dubbelblindad design användes muffins bakade på respektive olja. Försökspersonerna fick äta 3-4 av dessa muffins dagligen utöver sin vanliga kost
(antalet justerades veckovis efter takten på viktuppgången). Före och efter interventionen togs blodprover. Båda grupperna ökade 1,5 kg (2,2%). Under
viktuppgången ökade nivåer av insulin och endotelskademarkörerna ICAM63

1, VCAM-1 och E-Selectin samt cirkulerande PCSK9, oberoende av vilken
grupp försökspersonerna tillhörde. Inga klara skillnader sågs mellan grupperna avseende insulinresistens eller inflammationsmarkörer, inte heller för
PCSK9. Gruppen som ätit fleromättat fett hade lägre blodfetter mätt som kvoterna total:HDL-kolesterol och apolipoprotein B:AI jämfört med gruppen som
ätit hög andel mättade fettsyror.
I studie V undersöktes sambandet mellan fettsyror i fettväv och kardiovaskulär- och total mortalitet hos 71-åriga män, under 15 års uppföljning. Här
valde vi att primärt fokusera på fyra fleromättade fettsyror som kroppen inte
själv kan tillverka från andra energikällor, nämligen LA, ALA och de marina
fettsyrorna eicosapentaensyra (EPA) och docosahexaensyra (DHA). Av dessa
var det endast LA som uppvisade samband med minskad total mortalitet.
Ingen fettsyra uppvisade något klart samband med kardiovaskulär mortalitet,
möjligen beroende på att antalet dödsfall var för litet.
Sammantaget visar studierna klara blodfettssänkande effekter efter intag av
omättade fettsyror och även minskad leverförfettning efter intag av fleromättade jämfört med mättade fettsyror, mindre klara effekter på insulinkänslighet
och koagulationsfaktorer. Resultaten stödjer gällande rekommendationer att
delvis byta ut livsmedel med hög andel mättade fettsyror mot livsmedel med
högre andel fleromättade fettsyror. Vilken av olika vegetabiliska oljor som är
allra bäst ur risksynpunkt går inte att säkert uttala sig om utifrån dessa studier,
men troligen bör tropiska oljor med hög andel mättade fettsyror inte rekommenderas. Fler studier behövs även för att utröna huruvida olika mättade fettsyror har olika påverkan på kardiometabol risk, och vilka livsmedel där dessa
ingår som i så fall är kopplade till ökad respektive minskad risk.
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